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             The Fortyniner is the official publication of the

49th Battalion, The Loyal Edmonton Regiment Association, is

published annually and has a circulation of approximately

1,500.

             The Magazine has, this year and last year, been

reproduced and bound by the Jasper Place Composite High School

Graphic Arts Department under the direction of Mr. Frank

Matthews, who was a member of the 49th Battalion Band in 1947.

             Advertising in the Magazine is available at the

following rates:

             Full page (8^ X 11) .......... $50.00

             Half page (.^h X 5^) ..........  25.00

             Quarter page .................  12.50

             Business Card ................   5.00

             All advertising to be in to the editor by 15 Septem-

ber of each year.  Further information may be obtained by com-

municating with the Editorial Committee, P.O. Box 501, Edmonton,

Alberta.

             1978 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AND DINNER

             To be held at No. 24 Montgomery Branch, Royal

Canadian Legion, 10030 - 103rd Avenue, Edmonton, Alberta.

                       21 January 1978

             1500 Hours  -  Annual Meeting - Vimy Room

             1800 Hours  -  Cocktails - Main Dining Room

             1830 Hours  -  Dinner - Main Dining Room

             2100 Hours  -  Dancing - Main Dining Room
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THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

           Well, the time has come for another issue of our

own 49ER.  I think Ed has done and is doing one terrific job on

this Magazine, and I can tell you from experience it is no easy

task.

           The Annual Meeting will soon be upon us, and at that

meeting you are going to be asked to increase the dues and change

the tenure of office for the President and Vice-President.

           A very small but successful picnic, or should it be

called summer get-together?? was held at Camp Harris.  Everyone

enjoyed themselves, the condition of the grounds and buildings

helped.  The new caretakers in the persons of Mr. and Mrs. John-

stone have done a terrific job.  They are the parents of Dennis

Johnstone, Ex CO of the Unit.

            The last re-union, as those who were there will attest,

was terrific.  My personal congrats to the Committee.

may come
Command,

Jim will

vice.

  For those who are not Legion Members, this information

in handy: Jim Foote was elected President of Provincial

Royal Canadian Legion.  So, being a good 49ER, I am sure

be of tremendous help if you are in need of Legion ser-

            Once again, I thank you for the honor of serving as
your President. I wish at this time to thank every Member of the
Executive for their support. How could anyone go wrong with a
swell bunch of guys like that.

             On behalf of my wife and myself and all the Executive,
I wish you all the very best in the coming years.

                                         Cheers for now,
                                     '@@"" "x                \1   / '/'

                                    .@/     /'      ^..y/^/)^'//^^-
                                    '-_    t__ ..''@-^>@/..-.-^-^i- i @@@^'    '-@

                                         Donald W. (Wally) McVee
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             The start of our Association year is, in my opinion,

the opening of the Annual General Meeting, which is now held in

conjunction with the Annual Dinner.  This year we got off to a

fine start by having Col. J. R. Stone in attendance along with

Col. Owen Browne representing the B.C. Branch.

            The meeting, chaired by our President, Wally McVee,

covered a wide area of business and a great deal was accomp-

lished as is evident by the minutes which are reproduced in this

issue.

             It must be noted that it has been necessary to raise

the dues to $3.00 a year, which just barely pays for the print-

ing of the Magazine, administrative and postage costs, and that

the donations, large and small, are greatly appreciated.  We

also owe a vote of thanks to Treasurer  Barney Olson, who keeps

an eagle eye on our finances and tries to make $1.00 do the

work of $3.00.

             This year's dinner, as usual, was a great success
and the stories flew thick and fast; perhaps a little thicker,

a little faster, and a little more unbelievable than in previous

years.  We still don't know who stole the chickens on the way

home from the Haycutter to Mill Barn (B Coy. again), nor who

started to boo in B Coy. on Exercise Tiger - and how it came
about.  If anyone knows the true story, let us know and we'll

put it in the next issue.  I'm sure it would be of interest to

quite a few.  From what I heard, the greatest stories came from

Ed Tannous, Danny Smith and Alf Gould and a few more.  The

stories, the fellowship and camaraderie all found year after

year and the written word such as the memories and news in the

Magazine, are what our particular brotherhood, the Association,

is all about.  Each year we take home with us a little more

warmth and a little more sense of belonging that will go with

all of us as long as we live.

             The Magazine Committee wants to extend thanks and

appreciation to every contributor to this year's effort, for

each and every letter, no matter how short, and for the humour

and the very fine serials that I am sure everyone looks for-

ward to year after year.  Keep the stories coming, and the

snapshots, and the news.  We can use them all.  Thanks, also,

to all those members and friends who wrote expressing their

appreciation of the Magazine.

             We look forward to seeing you all at the annual

get-together on January 7th, 1978.

                                           Ed
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THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE 49th

BATTALION LOYAL EDMONTON REGIMENT ASSO-

CIATION WAS HELD IN THE VIMY ROOM OF THE

MONTGOMERY LEGION, EDMONTON; ALBERTA, ON

SATURDAY, JANUARY 8th, 1977.

The meeting was called to order by President W. McVee at 1500

hours with 42 members present.  Due to the absence of the sec-

retary for medical reasons, Jim Botsford was asked to act as

the recording secretary.

The minutes of the previous Annual General Meeting were read and

adopted on a motion by Bob Rhodes and seconded by J. St. Pierre.

                                                           CARRIED

The minutes of the Executive Meeting held on the 25th November

1976 were also read and adopted.

The question of our summer picnic was raised and after general

discussion it was agreed that we would hold our picnic at Camp

Harris on Sunday, the 17th July 1977, just prior to Klondike

Days.                                                    CARRIED

Committee Reports -

     Finance Committee presented by Barney Olson.  Copy of re-

     port attached herewith.  Moved by B. Olson, seconded by

     J. Birmingham.                                      CARRIED

     Magazine Committee presented by Ed Morris.  Copy of report

     attached herewith.  Moved by Ed Morris, seconded by J. St.

     Pierre.                                             CARRIED

     Hospital Report presented by J. Birmingham.  Copy of report

     attached herewith.  Moved by J. Birmingham, seconded by

     H. Bowzailo.                                        CARRIED

     Entertainment Report presented by R. Castagner, and its ad-

     option was moved by R. Castagner, seconded by Ed Morris,

                                                           CARRIED

Ed Morris brought up the subject of our annual dues and suggested
these should be increased from $2.00 to $3,00 per annum.  This

question was recorded as a Notice of Motion and will be present-

ed to our next Annual General Meeting.,  (See Article 3, Paragraph

5 of our By-laws.)                                       CARRIED

Election of officers followed, the format being changed slightly
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from previous years.

           President

           Treasurer

           Secretary

  1st Vice-President

W. McVee   -   elected by acclamation

B. Olson   -   elected by acclamation

R. Craven -   elected by acclamation

Names presented were J. Birmingham,

E. Smith and S. Chettleborough.

E. Smith and S. Chettleborough with-

drew and J. Birmingham was elected.

Committee Members

            Magazine  -  Ed Morris was elected and in addition

                          Owen Browne and Jim Stone offered to

                          assist in any way possible.

             Hospital  -  J. Birmingham will continue as chairman.

All committee chairmen were instructed to nominate other members

to assist on their committees.  This was done and the following

is a complete list of our executive.

         President
1st Vice-President

         Treasurer
         Secretary
         Members

W. McVee
J. Birmingham
B. Olsen
R. Craven
Ed Morris
J. Botsford
R. Knox
R. Castagner
T. Robbins
M. Tettamente
R.H. Rhodes

Discussion followed on the matter of continuity of management and

S. Chettleborough presented a Notice of Motion that the position

of President and Vice-president be staggered, the President elect-

ed for 2 years and the Vice-president for 1 year.  This will be

presented to our next annual general meeting for action.

Moved by S. Chettleborough, seconded by E. Morris.       CARRIED

New Business

Moved by J. Botsford that a single charge of $10.00 be made to

all members attending the banquet, this to cover the magazine,

banquet and dance.  There was no seconder and the motion was

dropped.

The general run-down condition of Camp Harris was brought up and
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Colonel Ahlstrcm reported this had been taken care of bv the in-

stallation of a new caretaker.

Swede Swelin has just returned from a visit to England and he

reported by letter that the regimental plaque we sent to the

Oxted Branch of the British Legion was received, but it had not

yet been mounted on display.

A letter was read from Ted Horton which included a message to

all members.

The meeting adjourned at 1700 hours.

W. McVee (President)R. Craven (Secretary)

 The following motion will be presented to the next Annual

 General Meeting:

 "Pursuant to a Notice of Motion placed before the Members of

 this Association at the last General Meeting regarding the

 staggering of elections, this should be done so that die entire

 Executive cannot be voted out in one election:

 I hereby move the following motion:

"Starting in the year 1978, and in everv even numbered year

henceforth, the position of 1st V ice-1'resident, 2nd Vice-

president and Treasurer be open for election.  Starting in the

year 1979 and in every odd numbered year henceforth, the posi-

tion of President anc; Secretary he open for election."

Moved by S. Chettleborougli, seconded bv E. Morris.

"Resolved thai. the d,w;t] dues be increased from &2.00 t-o S3.00

per annun: coiTin;e.n^ing witi; the vear 'l0^?-' "

Moved bv E. Morris, seconded bv 0. K. Hrowne.
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        FINANCIAL STATEMENT

(For period 1 Jan 76 to 31 Dec 76)

RECEIPTS:

Memberships

Banquet, Jan 1976

Magazine V/78

Dance, Sept 1976

Donations
Bond Interest, 1976

Misc.

$  458.00

   906.50

   133.05

    19.00

   187,50

    56.25
   168.00    $1,928.30

EXPENSES:

Bank Balance
Less 0/S cheques
Canada Bonds
Fixed Assets

Members' Equity:

As at 31 Dec 75

Net Loss, 1976

$1,191.66
   785.71    $  405.95

               1,250.00

                   1.00

              $1,656.95

$2,858.51

 1,201.56    $1,656.95

Banquet, 1976 $ 961.70
Magazine #78 1,002.50
Dance, S ept 1976 108.46
Magazine #79 708.40
Insurance, Sword 25.00
Poppy Fund 25.00
Plaque, Engraving, Post-

age to Oxted Legion 31.30
Misc. 267.50$3,129.86

MF.T T.flc'R 1 Q7ft -------..-fil.201.56

BALANCE SHEET:

S-i--/*--/o . @ @ B D
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           MINUTES OF AN EXECUTIVE MEETING OF THE

            49th BATTALION, LOYAL EDMONTON REGIMENT

           ASSOCIATION, HELD IN THE ORTONA ARMOUR-

            IES, COMMENCING AT 1930 HOURS ON TUESDAY

            THE 8th FEBRUATY 1977.

Members present were - President  -  W. McVee

                        Treasurer  -  B. Olson

                        Secretary  -  R. Craven

                        Members    -  E. Morris

                                      R. Castagner

                                       J. Birmingham

                                      J. Botsford

Some items of correspondence were read.  These were. from J. Stone

regarding the magazine and from Mrs. Morraine Mullen re Turkev

Smith.

B. Olson brought up the matter of insurance for the Criesbach
sword.  It has been increased from $25.00 to $50.00 per annum.

It was suggested we obtain printed cards of invitation to our

Annual Banquet for all persons in hospital.  This will be fol-

lowed up.

B. Olson reported the costs of the Annual Banquet and Dance were

about $200.00 in excess of the total amount collected.  This is

slightly higher than usual.  This matter will also have to u^

carefully considered for f-iture activities.

Ed Morris brought up the question ot raising funds through pro-

moting a Casino Might.  He mentioned that it is something that

needs careful thought and consideration, but that it offered an

excellent opp'-irtun it v to increase our dwindling cash reserves,

It was felt that mori information on the subject was "justified

and Ed Morris will bring a representative of the concern to our

next Executive Meeting.

Our next activity is the summer picnic and the secretary was in-

structed to call an. Executive Meeting some time in May to pre-

pare and lav plans.

The meeting adjourned at 2100 hours.

President: W. McVeeSecretary: R. Craven
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SOME VETERANS' BENEFITS YOU MIGHT NOT KNOW ABOUT

                       By Owen R. Browne

                          President, B.C. Branch

                          The LER (49th Bn) Association

GRATUITIES/ANNUITIES FOR GALLANTRY AWARDS

            I assume you have always known that there was a little

bit of money payable to winners of the Victoria Cross, but did

you know that just a couple of years ago the federal government

passed an Order-in-Council providing for the payment of either a

gratuity or an annuity to all our brave lads who earned gallantry

awards during World War II or thereafter?

           A little money can now be claimed for the following

gallantry awards earned while serving in Canadian units: the DSC,

MC, DFC, MM, DFM, DSM, and the Conspicuous Gallantry Medal.

Orders such as the DSO, OBE, MBE, etc., are all excluded as they

are not within the gallantry award classification.  Also excluded

are any awards from World War I and awards earned by Canadians

while serving with allies, e.g., Can-Loan officers, RCAF johnnies

serving in RAF units, etc.  Nevertheless, many of you reading

this will be eligible and/or know someone who is and has not

heard about it.

            Payment is $50.00 per year for life JLF you are a dis-

ability pensioner, war veterans' allowance pensioner, or are re-

ceiving a long-service pension.  Payment is a once-only gratuity

of $100.00 if you are not a pensioner.  The $50.00 per year for

life is payable from the date of the award, except that for com-

missioned officers it will only be back-dated to August 1972.

            Now, let's see, corporal, from 1944 to 1977 is about

33 years, times $50.00 comes to about $1,650.00.  So, go to

your nearest Canadian Pension Commission office to claim yours,

and cite Order-in-Council PC 1974-723.  Tell them you learned

about it through the Fortyniner Magazine.  That'll shake 'em up.

PRISONER-OF-WAR PENSIONS

            Did you or any of your buddies spend any time during

World War II.or Korea in a POW cage?  You can now collect a pen-

sion for being behind the wire.  The amount of money is based

upon the length of time you were eating sauerkraut and being

denied that delicious mutton stew the rest of us were getting

fat^ on.

            Get your application forms from the nearest Canadian

Pension Commission office, and be very careful how you answer
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  the questions.  The pension is payable only for the precise

  time you were caged.  If you escaped and were on the loose for

 a month trying to get back to your own lines but were re-

 captured, that month's free time doesn't count.  Records are

 pretty scarce, of course, and about the only sources to check

 out your story on your application form are the 2nd Echelon
 casualty lists and Red Cross records, all on microfilm, but

 still pretty scanty.

             Sorry, World War I is excluded from this little gem
 also.  So is service with non-Canadian units, ships, etc.
 Don't ask me why.

            Tell the Pensions Commission you heard about it from
 a fellow who never liked mutton stew, but ate it anyway.

 HOME OWNERSHIP GRANTS

            So you want to buy a house, do you, and are bitching
 because Veterans' benefits under VLA are kaput?  Don't give up.

 Forget about DVA/VLA and go try CMHC.  The federal Department

 of Urban Affairs has authorized the Central Mortgage and Housing

 Corporation to provide some "Additional Assistance for Veterans"

 under its Assisted Home Ownership Plan (AHOP).

            If you ever went to the trouble of getting from DVA/
 VIA (while its doors were still open) the veterans' Certificate

 of Qualification for VIA benefits, you might now be eligible

 for a grant, whether or not you have ever dealt with the VLA

 before.  You have to be eligible under the CMHC AHOP, but that's

 easy - just don't pick too expensive a house.

            The main provision of this new program is that a

 veteran with the VLA Certificate of Qualification can buv a house
 (old or new, and with no acreage or lot size limits) and', if the

mortgage payments will exceed 25% of the buyer's income, veterans
can have a grant of up to $600.00 per year for five years (maxi-

mum grant $3,000.00) to help bring the principal, interest and

 taxes down to 25% of his income.

            It doesn't matter if you have bought under the VLA

any number of times in the past, or whether you never have, pro-

viding you have the Certificate and have not bought under VLA

during the past three years.

           Ask about it at your nearest CMHC office and remind
them of CMHC Directive No. B-1104, 177-5-2-5, dated 16 July 1976.

Tell them you were tipped off in the Fortyniner Magazine.  But
don't ask the DVA/VLA people about it; they won't touch it and

may not even have heard about it.
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THE LOYAL EDMONTON REGIMENT (4PPCLI)
      1976/77 Training Year

           During the winter and spring training session, The

Regiment has been very active in completing its training in

preparation for the 1977 Militia Concentration in Camp Dundurn,

Saskatchewan.  The Militia Concentration (July 1 - 10, 1977)

consisted of an active field training and field firing phase

followed by a four day, two sided exercise in which The Regi-

ment fielded a platoon together with platoons from The Regina

Rifles and Calgary Highlanders as the enemy force in defence.

            This Infantry Company was commanded by Major Terry

Swan of The Loyal Edmonton Regiment, and he did such a remark-

able job organizing the retreat and harrassing the advancing

forces consisting of two companies from the other Militia Dist-

rict in the Prairie area that the umpires awarded the victory

to the defence group.

Prior to the Mil-

itia Concentration

The Regiment held

its Annual Classi-

fication in Wain-

wright, participat-

ed in a mountain-

eering and hiking

exercise in Jasper

and completed its

annual winter war-

fare training.

Patrol training

during winter war-

fare exercise at

Wainwright.

10
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            In August we bid a sad farewell to Ortona Armouries

and took over extensive space in the Hamilton C.ault Barracks at

Griesbach.  Although the space itself in Griesbach is excellent,

we deeply regret losing our own Armouries together with the

Messes, which help foster a great esprit de corps within the

unit.  However, we are now rapidly making our presence felt in

Griesbach and are maintaining the high standard which we set

over the past few vears.

. j&.<@-@w<..--fcEa.,

          Ptes Besse and Lefebvre training on ci'MC.

            Looking into the Fall, The Regiment will he doing
small arms training for September and October, which will cul-

minate in a District Classification Shoot at the end of October.

            November and December will be spent taking sliort

courses in the areas of communication, first aid, and drivel-

training, following which we shall commence the winter training

program in .January.

            This past year lias certainly been an active one for
The Regiment, and we have been fortunate in gaining a number of

recruits from the regular force. These have certainly bee

assistance in raising our standards of training and pert'

as was noted by tlie umpire staff on the Militia Concent
We sliall be striving to gain greater numbers of recru

strengthen tlie unit.

11
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           The Regiment extends a cordial invitation to anyone

who is in the Griesbach area to drop by the Friezenlcrg Building

on Saturdays or Wednesday nights to visit Regimental Head-

quarters.  The Museum has not as yet h^-  set up in the new

location buL we are hoping to obtain ;   ^ from the Airborne

Museum in sufficient size to allow us to re-establish our Mus-

eum for public viewing.

THE KIT SHOP

           The Loval Edmonton Regiment Kit Shop, in the Friezen-

berg Building, Griesbach Barracks, has the following items avail-

able:

      1.  Anodized Brass Buttons for Uniforms or Blazers, 2/750

      2.  Gold Embroidered Blazer Crests ............... $10.00

       3.  Embroidered Crests for Sweaters, etc. ........   2.00

       4.  Gold Charms .......................@@@@@@@@@@@@ 15.00

       5.  Silver Charms .................@@@@@-@@@@@@@@@@  7@5Q

       6.  Lapel Pins ..................@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@  7-50

       7.  Regimental History, "A City Goes to War" ......  5.00

       8.  Wide Regimental Ties ................(Approx.).  6.00

       9.  Small Wooden Regimental Plaques .....(Approx.). 11.00

            The foregoing can be obtained on Wednesday nights or
 Saturdays during training hours or you can write to Major Donald

 G. Miller, Deputy Commanding Officer, The Loyal Edmonton Regi-

 ment, Lancaster Park, Alberta, who can fill your order or quote

 prices as necessary.

12
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MORE HISTORY OF THE 49ER MAGAZINE

                OR

  A FEW MORE RAMBLING THOUGHTS

    By  Stan Chettleborough

            Having just re-read the article in the 1976 copy of

the Magazine under the above heading (sounds conceited saying

that I enjoyed my own article of last year), I decided it may

be well worth the effort to continue the next five years' issues.
Such being the case, I'll start off with Issue Number Six - 1918.

            I must assume that the same people put out this mag
as put out #5, as I can find no change of the Mag Committee.

On the first inside page there is a picture of Pte. C. J. Kinross,

V.C., and on the next two pages are listed the Honors and Awards

won by men of the Regiment.  This list is very long and consists

of 128 awards from the V.C. to the Meritorious Service Medal and

also 17 M.I.D.s.  From the number of awards, it must give the

B-egiment a most envious reputation.  This reputation also belongs

to many other outfits and is brought out very well in an editor-
ial by General Griesbach when he states, "In after years it. will

be a great thing for a man to say 'I served in the Canadian Corps'",

            Now to scan some of the stories and news items.  Can
any of you remember when One Platoon "A" Company lost the inter-

platoon football championship to the Transport?  I see whare Capt.

George h  t, after being wounded at Vimy Ridge, ended up in Ed-

monton a; the Provincial Food Controller.  A nice article tells

of the Regiment winning the Brigade baseball championship but,

sad to relate, were beaten by  the 40th Battery.  Just a few of

the ball players' names to refresh your memory: Frame, Eddie Bell,

Jordan, "ik-itch, Dancocks, Sgt English, Tommy Windsor, Nairn and

Cpl Gaetz.  How many of them do you remember?  Here are some more

names to jog your memory: Major M. Boyle and Capt Travers, who

were both killed in action in 1917.  Do you also remember when

R.S.M. Marshall left the Regiment to return to Edmonton?

            Next there appears an article that must have set some

kind of a record.  It tells of the Regiment having their 1917

Christmas dinner on three different dates, and all dates are in
January 1918.  Can any of you in "A" or "B" Company remember

Christmas dinner in the Precincts of the University of Vimy
Ridge on January 12th; or of "C" and "D" Company having their

dinner on January 13th, followed by the Officers' dinner on

January 14th?  At least you didn't miss out on all of the festi-

vities, even though they were delayed.  Issue Six closes out with

a report of the great showing the Regiment pun on in the Brigade

sports day and a nice picture of Coach Deacon White, Sgt Cantin,

Pte Dancocks, Cpl Earl Hay and Pte Eddie Bell, who all later

went on to win the relay race in the Divisional Sports Day.

                                13
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            It was not known at the time of publishing Issue Six

that this would be the last issue printed in war time, but such

was the case.  I can't let these first six issues pass without

mentioning what a tremendous job these fellows did in getting

such fine magazines out in a time of war.  We owe them an awful

lot, because if they hadn't started the mag when they did, I

wonder if anyone would have started one after the war.

            Issue Seven, 1919, shows that the managing committee

of the mag now consists of President Major Weaver, Secretary-

Treasurer Lt Jarvis and Editor Lt Dorway.  This issue should

prove to be somewhat different as it is the first issue of the

magazine printed in peace time.  The editorial portrays a fit-

ting tribute to the Regiment by virtue of the fact that the

Regiment was still in the front lines right to the very day of

the Armistice and who had been among the victorious troops to

relieve the City of Mons.  It seems that not long after the

entry into Mons, a great effort was made to try to forget the

war for awhile, and this was done by holding a Sergeants' Dance

 on November 16th, only five days after entering Mons.  Would any

 of you old timers possibly have a copy of the program that was
 printed for the dance?  What a souvenir that would be!  The

 dance was held in L'Ecole Normal, where you were billeted.  Later,

 ten days to be exact, a big concert was held with all the Regi-

mental talent taking part.  How much of it do you remember?  Let

 me refresh your memory and try to reconstruct the program for

 you.  It was held on the evening of November 26th in the same

 L'Ecole Normal.  During the concert, beer, cheese and biscuits

 were handed out to the audience while you were being entertained

 by such talented men as Cpl Haughton, Bandsman Greenfield, Pte

 Weir, Pte Mellott, Sgt J.D, Smith, Cpl Wiggins, Sgt Downton,
 Sgt Belcher, Pte B. Miller, Pte D. Robinson, L/Cpl Gray, Cpl D.

 Hamilton, the Don Quartet party, and all were accompanied by the

 Regimental Band.  Does this event or these names ring a bell?

            In several articles in various issues there appears

 the initials H.L.H., as being the author.  Can anyone tell me who

 this was?

            Back to sports.  Were any of you in attendance at tne

 challenge football match between the Regiment and the PPCL1 the

 day after the concert.  Glad to say the Regiment beat the Pats

 by a score of 2 to 0.  The line-up for the Regiment consisted

 of Ptes Simpson, Dingley, Blair, Watson, Gilbert, Foxall, Will-

 iams, Hardy, Sgt J.D. Smith and Lieuts Tod and d'Easum.  Goals

 were scored by Watson and Williams.  Did any of you have a bet

 on the game?

             Haven't mentioned the Regiment Fund lately, but they

 seem in good shape with 861 pounds in the bank.  Seems that up

 to now the Fund is doing fine.

                                14
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           Now to clear up a puzzling question.  It sure had me

stumped for a while.  Any of you who have old copies of the

mag may have run into the same question.  For a long time I

asked people, wrote to people, and scrounged around trying to

find anyone who had an extra copy of Number 8 Issue, as I needed

it for a complete set of magazines.  No one could help me.  It

wasn't until I got right down to doing this recapping that my

question about Number 8 Issue was answered.  There never was a
Number 8 Issue.  Some one along the line put out five issues of

the mag, properly numbered, with Number 5 coming out in 1916.

Number 6 has a publishing date of December 16th, but has a Feb-

ruary financial report in it, so it had to be published early

in 1917.  Next we find another Number 6 Issue published in 1918.

This is the start of the confusion, as Number 7 appears next and

 is followed by Number 9.  It still seems confusing when I re-

read this, but nevertheless it may clear up the matter for anyone

 looking for the Number 8 Issue.

            Here we go again for Issue Number 9, though ten years

 have passed since the last issue.  In 1929 it was decided to re-

 sume publication of the magazine.  I cannot find out who the

 editorial staff was, so conclude it was the same people who were

 putting it out before.  From now on it was hoped to put out two
 mags a year, in January and in July.  On the front page, in the

 Editorial, it explains why there was no Number 8 Issue.  Also

 from this editorial we read that 4,050 Officers and men had

 passed through the Regiment.  Out of this number 647 were killed

 in action, 173 died of wounds, 89 were listed as missing (and

 may be listed as having been killed), 88 died of diseases, and

 2,282 were wounded.  What a toll, and what a price;  Let us

 never forget it.

            As I go along I'll just drop a few names without quot-
 ing the articles.  Here are three to start off with: Lt/Col H.

 Daniel, original "C" Coy Commander, Capt H. Floen and Charlie

 Travers from Lesser Slave Lake.  Shown in this mag are three ex-

 cellent pictures taken of the Regiment on March 22nd, 1919, the

 day it returned to Edmonton.  It shows the Regiment and the

 crowd around the C.P.R. station and also the Regimental parade

 down 101st Street.  How many of you are still around and remember

 that parade?

             So far I cannot find out what year the Association

 was formed, but if anyone knows, , please let me know.

             Now here's a gem.  In the 1929 issue, C.Y. Weaver,

 who was the President of the Association, wrote an article in

 which he stated that the Battalion had a job to do, namely

 writing a history of the outfit.  Well, it finally got done in

  1964 - 35 years later.  As they say, better late than never.
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            Can any of you recall going to the big Smoker that

was held on Wednesday, April 28th, 1928?  Just to recap an

article concerning the 14th Annual Banquet, this was held on

January 5th, 1929 at the Royal George Hotel, with more than 200

members present.  Major General Griesbach presided, Capt Balfour

proposed the Regimental toast, telegrams were read from George

Harper, Lt Winser, former Commander of 16 Platoon, and others.

Out-of-town guests were Pte J. Kinross, William Frame, Major

Cock, Sgt Tuck and Pte Matheson.  Entertainment was provided by

A. Carmichael, Red Thompson, Knowler, Fickard, Langton, Lamour-

eux. Nobby dark. Smith, Hand and Hatchkiss.  Arthur Wensley

was the accompanist.  Also helping to make the night a success
were people like C.Y. Weaver, Earl Hays, Neville Jones, Col

Harris, WalterHunter, Walter Hale, Chattell, Elliott, George

Hunt, Higginson, Harry Smith, Jack Blewitt, Charlie Lilley,

Norm Arnold, Dan Colllns and Charlie Wampler.

            Now to a sadder, but amazing account of the death of

L/Cpl Bill Hannigan.  Grim as this account is, I quote it exact-

 ly as it was written:

                             Headquarters, 49th Canadian Battalion

                                      (Edmonton Regiment)

                                      October 15th, 1916

                                            A. 7/7

 Headquarters,
 7th Canadian Infantry Brigade

            Ref. Reg. No. 101381 L/Cpl William Hannigan

            I have the honor to draw your attention to the conduct

 of this Lance Corporal, since died of wounds.

            He was wounded in the legs in the German wire.  He
 crawled into a shell hole bound up his own wounds and the wounds

 of two other men-lying there and subsequently when German bombers

 endeavored to bomb the shell hole in question he caught the Ger-

 man bombs in his hands and threw them away where they exploded

 without injury.  Subsequently he crawled away from this shell

 hole and was again bombed by German bombers and endeavored to

 catch and throw these latter bombs away, one of which exploded

 in his hands tearing his stomach open and exposing his intest-
 ines.  To keep his intestines in his body he had to crawl back-

 wards in a sitting posture and in this manner succeeded in

 reaching our trench.  He reached the Field Ambulance, but sub-

 sequently died of wounds.  This Lance Corporal was a member of

 the baseball team of this Battalion.

                                       W.A. Giriesbach

                                       Lieut. Colonel

                             Commanding 49th Canadian Battalion

                                     (Edmonton Branch)
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            Bill Hannigan was well-known in the Peace River

country before he enlisted.

            Remember Padre Buckland?  Can anvone tell me how an
ex-49er ends up as a Rector in a Parish in Quebec?  At least

Padre Ball got a Parish in England.

            Can anyone remember the contest to design a new hat
badge, and who won the prize offered for the best design?

            Turning the page, there appears a good picture, taken
on October 19th, 1915, of some of the men of "B" Company en-

trenched at Ploegstearte, better known as Plug Street.  I don';

know if this calls for any special honor, but I read where Capt

Clowes was the first man in the Regiment to lose a leg.  Funny

thing about that same man, though his nickname was Bunny, he

ended up being a chicken farmer.

            The next page is not a funny one or a happy one as it

tells of the death of Bill Plowman, John Armstrong, J.W. Francis

and John E. Campbell.

            Now here is an interesting article concerning Band-

master J. B. Daly and the Battalion Band.  It is thought to be

the first band in the British Army to plav in France.  Even

though there was an order against taking the band to France,

ours went.  Due to its showing on various parades, it was in-
strumental (no pun) in having the order changed and soon almost

all units had bands in France.

            It seems to me that the men of yore had sone darn
good ideas.  Not only that, thev put some of them to work.  For

instance, it seems Major Walter Hale, by now Inspector of Post

Office, kept track of all the 49ers he met in his travels.

These names were recorded in a directory then published in the

magazine.  Why can't we do the same thing?  As we all travel

around quite a bit, we could very easilv keep track of those we

meet, what they are doing, etc.  These could then be sent in to

the Editor or to the Secretary-Treasurer.  Why don't we all give

it a try and see what we can come up with for the next mag.

           The men on the Executive of the Association in the

year 1929 were President Col Weaver, Vice President Col Harris,

Secretary Earl Hays, and Honorary Treasurer Neville Jones.

           N^w comes a village name that is unknown to us, but

some of you oldsters must remember it.  It is under a picture

captioned "Three Bad Uns", and shows Privates Gilbert, Jordan

and Jack Stafford taken in the village of Fauckenhem in Belgium.

           Well, here goes for Issue Number 10, and it is now
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1930, the last recap for this year's mag.  This is the first

issue to carry "Where is My Wandering Boy", which I believe must

have been compiled from Major Hale's Directory.  It is too long

to go into, because it lists about fifty names, where they are

and what they are doing.

            Next comes a very important article entitled "The

Kings and Regimental Colors".  This relates to the presentation

of the above Colors, on May 10th, 1915.  This parade was held in

Victoria Park.  Before presentation the Colors were consecrated

by the Bishop of Edmonton, The Right Reverend H.A. Gray.  (By the

way, I, along with my brother, three sisters, my son and my daugh-

ter, all spent the first eight years of our schooling at H.A.

Gray School, which was named for Bishop Gray.)  Also in attend-

ance at this parade was Lt/Governor Bulyea and the Mayor.  The

presentation was made on behalf of the Ladies of the Borden Club

by Mrs. A.F. Ewing.  The Color Party was made up by Lt R. Gregory,

Lt P. McNaughton, CSM Dancocks, CSM Nash, Sgt Smith and RSM Hobbs.

These same Colors are the ones that were placed in Canterbury

Cathedral on September 23rd, 1915, and were also the first Colors

of any overseas Dominion to be placed in the Cathedral.  The

Colors were taken out of the Cathedral on December 13th, 1918 and

returned to the Regiment at La Hulpe, France, and returned to

Edmonton with the Regiment on March 22nd, 1919.  On September 12th,

1919 the Colors were turned over to the Government of the Province

of Alberta and were placed in the Parliament Buildings.

            The more I read these old magazines the more surprised

I am at things I never heard of before.  For instance, I was never

aware that a Branch of the Association had been formed in Calgary

in 1929.  I don't know how long it lasted, but may find out in a

later issue.  Do any of you know anything about it?

            Once more, a picture and some names to tease your mem-

ory.  This picture shows Headquarters Sgts taken in Bruay in

March 1917.  It shows RSM Marshall and Sgts Hunter, Carter, Bel-

cher, Edwards, Silversides and Holloway.  Remember them?

            How many of the Association, old or young, know that

the Battalion was originally allotted 16 Battle Honors, although

only ten appear on our Colors.  After the 16 had been allotted,

Military Headquarters ruled that no outfit could use more than

ten.  A committee was formed and they decided what Battle Honors

were to appear on our Colors.  One, of course, had to be Cource-

 lette, which commenced on September 15th, 1916.  This was con-

sidered to be the most successful engagement the Battalion took

part in.

            Some of the most interesting reading so far is Lt/Col

Griesbach's report to the Commanding Officer of the 7th Canadian
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Infantry Brigade, concerning this battle.

            Well, fellas, this about sums up the recap of five

more mags.  By the way, it just struck me, if I do five mags
each year I've got sixteen years' work ahead of me already, as

this year's mag will be number 80.

            Now to finish off and leave you with a little some-

thing to kick around in your mind.  After you've thought the

following over I'm sure your Editor would like to know what you

think about it, so don't just read it and forget it, but sit

down and write to him.  The subject for thought is this, and it

appears in Issue 10:  "The 49er is not to be designed as a money

maker primarily but it must pay for itself and advertising is

what does the trick."  In the last few issues there has been no

advertising, and hence no income.  The mag is getting bigger and

also a damn sight more expensive to print, what with the cost of

paper, labor and posting, etc.  Something has to be done to

alleviate this cost, and as the 1930 mag states, "advertising is

what does the trick".  Please think it over and let your Editor

know what you think of the idea of going out and getting a few

ads to help with the cost of the mag.  Also, please let us know

if these five year recaps are interesting enough to be worth

the effort.  I'll try for some more for next year if you deem

it worth while, and if you find the material enjoyable reading.

All for now.

Stan Chettleborough

REMEMBER WHEN ...

... you could buy a nickel's worth of something and

    pass it around?

... buying on time meant getting to a store before

    it closed?

... a hero meant a person, not a sandwich?

... the only garbage problem was getting your husband

    to put it out?

... health foods were whatever your mother said you'd

    better eat, or else?
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HOW I REMEMBER THE FORTY-NINTH

 By Alfred H. Cantin, DCM, MM

PART 4 - "THE ROAD TO VICTORY"

            During the next few months we were to undergo one of

our most intensive training periods.  Judging from the syllabus

we knew that once again something big was in the wind.  We also

seemed to sense that they were not going to waste what was prov-

ing to be their best combat divisions in any small-fry engage-

ment.  We were heading at long last toward the "big one" and we

all smelled victory in the air.

            The training routine concentrated on open warfare

with at least some emphasis remaining on trench warfare tactics.

The most disappointing part of the training was that it failed

to include any close cooperation with the tanks.  We felt that

this was a big mistake because we appreciated the effectiveness

of these new war machines and that we should be trained to work

with them.  It appeared that the lesson of Cambrai had not made

too much of an impression on either the brass to use the tanks

or upon the home authorities to provide them.  It was all very

vague.

            A good deal of enjoyment was had by all ranks during

this period.  The weather was delightful and all the things a

combat soldat finds important were close at hand @ booze, food,

etc., etc., etc.

            One of the highlights for me came when "Deacon" White,

that grand old man of sports, asked me to join his track team

and compete at the Dominion Day Sports at Tinques.  He took a

look at my long legs and thought he could make a half-miler out

of me.  I was willing to try - anything to break the monotony of

drilling.  To my surprise it turned out that Deacon was a good

judge of human flesh.  I won the half-mile in excellent time and

came back to help win the mile medley relay race with those fine

athletes, R. Dancocks, Earl Hay and Eddie Bell.  Our picture

taken with Deacon is included on the back page of the Fortyniner,

Vol. 1, No. 6.  I later ran at the Corps Sports, but ran afoul

of some real talent who showed me how the half-mile should be

run.  Deacon consoled me by saying they were very close to being

professionals and not front line soldiers like us.

            I had been going along doing my bit and not too un-

happy since I now had two stripes back, but I still wanted that

third one.  My chance came when it was announced that there was

one opening in the Battalion.  I am sure that Colonel Weaver

felt it would not be wise to just give it to me as others might
think he was favoring an old "original".  So they decided to open
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it up to competition to all eligibles.  This suited me fine be-

cause I knew I was ready and that Mr. Hill had 12th Platoon in

excellent shape.

           The day of the competition came and with it more brass

than I had ever seen in one spot before.  They had been informed

of the event and took the occasion to see how the Battalion's

training had progressed.  I got the guys together and explained

the deal - that at last I had a chance to get my old job back.

They were all with me to a man.  Even those who were not present

at the time of my demotion were sympathetic and were pulling for

me.  Naturally, in facetious tone, I promised what would happen

to anyone who fouled it up.

            The competition was elective - do what you wanted.  I

started out with close-order drill while they were still looking

their best.  The days at Ferfay and Mr. Hill's work showed up at

once.  I'll always remember the final manoeuvre.  While still on

the move, at a calculated point I gave the order "Present Arms'".

It was halt, left turn, form two deep and come down to the pre-

sent without further command.  I timed my movement to come down to

the present in concert with them.  We got a round of applause

from the brass and a large group of the curious who had come out

to observe.

            Next, I took them through the new open order drills

we had been practicing so diligently.  Then back to the good old

trench raid tactics we knew so well.

            When it was over Colonel Weaver, Captain Davies and

Mr. Hill congratulated the entire platoon for their superb per-

formance.  Then the circle came around full turn.  Captain Davies,
with a smile on his face said, "Sergeant Cantin, you can put that

damn grin back on your face again."  I did not take the time to

explain the wide difference in my case between a grin and a grim-

ace.  I just broke out in a good hearty laugh and any tension be-

 tween us disappeared for good.  In my opinion, and it was shared

by many. Captain S. J. Davis, MC-Bar, was one of the finest Com-

pany Commanders we. ever had.

            The brass was also very impressed.  The commanding

general came over personally to congratulate Mr. Hill, the men

and myself.  He declared us the divisional champions and ordered

 that we wear the divisional emblem (a dumbell) on our battle

 patches as evidence.  Never was there a prouder moment for us all.

 The other competitors were also congratulated.  They did fine,

but this was our day and we were not to be denied.

            That night I was back in the Sergeant's Mess again.

 If I seem to stress this point it is because it was just that.

 important in my life.  The chow was better since we augmented
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regular rations with our own funds.  But most important was the

close comradeship that exists between soldiers of this rank.

We were just as exclusive as any officers' club and most of the

important affairs of the Company were discussed and decisions

made in this friendly atmosphere.  If you have to be a soldier,

my advice is to do it as a sergeant - it's a good job.

            It appeared that all good things were happening to me

at this point.  There was to be a big parade in Paris to cele-

brate Bastille Day on July 14, 1918.  I rather think it was also

designed to give the Parisians a lift in morale due to the shell-

ing of the city by the enemy "Big Bertha" from a distance of

nearly fifty miles.  The shells came over at fifteen minute in-

tervals, disturbing an otherwise peaceful scene.

            The Allies were invited to send representative con-

tingents to take part.  They made up a British Battalion con-

sisting of one Company of the Guards Regiments, one of Highland

Regiments, one of the senior British Regiments and one of Colon-

ials.  Our Company was made up of one platoon each of the Aus-

tralians, New Zealanders, South Africans and Canadians,  Our

platoon comprised men from the various Canadian Battalions.  Of

all things I was selected to represent the 49th.  The specifica-

 tions called for a sergeant with battle decorations and a red

 1914-15 service stripe and be at least six feet tall.  Since I

qualified on all counts, and was a pretty good drill soldier,

 the good luck fell to me.

            What a parade I  Included in the line of march were

 units from all the Allies.  The colorful uniforms of the French,

 our bagpipes, drum and bugle corps and bands, bands, bands.  It

was the greatest I have ever seen or marched in.  In later years

 I was to lead a championship foot drill team in American Legion

 parades that took all day to pass a given point, but none ever

 surpassed this one.  I wouldn't have missed it for the world.

            When I got back from this enjoyment it was time to
 put the toys away and face the facts of war.  We were briefed on

 what to expect, but nobody told us where we were going.  Our

 movement toward Amiens was one of the best kept secrets of the

 war.  Everything was very hush-hush and had all the aspects of

 a good old mystery drama.  For once the rumor boys found no one

 willing to listen to them.  It developed that a place called

 Sains-en-Amienois was to be our destination.

            Never had I seen the morale of the Battalion in better

 shape.  We were well drilled and prepared for what was to come

 and confident that we could do it.  (My new status as platoon

 sergeant no doubt contributed greatly to my personal morale.)

 One of the orders of the day was that no one was to fall out
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 during the long route marches.  If anyone faltered, others took

 over their packs and rifles so they could stay in ranks.  It

 was an odd looking army marching along with some men carrying

 nothing while others had double loads.  The officers and NCO's got

 into the act and all carried double.  It was a proud moment when

 just before reaching the point where we knew the Battalion C.O.

 would be waiting to observe our condition, every man would take

 back his equipment and we came to route march attention with

 rifles slung.  As we approached the C.O. each platoon commander,

 officer or NCO, saluted, gave eyes right and proudly reported

 all present and correct.  The returned salute and the smile of

 appreciation was our finest reward for our efforts.

            On our way to our destination several humorous inci-
 dents took place that emphasized the place of scrounging and

 pilfering in a soldat's way of life.  Every army from the be-

 ginning of time knew and accepted the skill and ingenuity of

 soldiers in helping themselves to whatever they needed - usually

when no one in authority was observing.  While we have advanced

beyond the booty days of old when slaves (usually female) were

 the rewards of war, we are not adverse to lifting a desired ob-

 ject left carelessly unguarded by its owner.  However, we were

 pikers when we consider what happened in World War II.  I am

 told by the Americans that they referred to their scrounging as
 "liberation".  Maybe so, but how do you stretch this innocent

 sounding phrase to include the entire contents of a castle?

When you learn of the loss of a complete field hospital in the

present unpleasantness in Vietnam wherein the tents, equipment,

medical supplies and the trucks transporting the lot to a sup-

posed destination disappeared without a trace after leaving the

unloading dock, you realize how far it can go.

            Anyway, at the end of each day's tiresome march, having
been fed a good hot meal from the field kitchen that had pre-

ceded us, we settled down to another night under the stars.  All

you did was select a spot under a tree, if possible, to keep off

the dew, dig a small hole for your hip bone and huddle together

as close as possible to take full advantage of mutual body heat;

then drop into the sleep of exhaustion.

            This one night we were awoke by the Proves sniffing

around for evidence of some sort.  We did not relish the inter-

ruption as it was hard to get back to sleep.  We needed the rest
for the next day's grind.  Nothing was said and it remained a

mystery to me until late in the following day when a nearly emoty

bottle of creme de menthe was passed along the line and reached

me.  Since there was only one drink left I helped myself and threw

the empty away.  Then it dawned on me that it was common knowledge

that one of our senior officers enjoyed a nightcap of this parti-

cular liqueur.  Funny how a combat soldat can ease his conscience
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under such circumstances.

            I met the officer the night of the wild Prince of

Wales banquet at the. old Macdonald Hotel and told him about it.

I did not reveal the name of the culprit (Herbie L.).  He

laughed and, being a very smart old guy he said, "Hell, I knew

it was in your platoon, but after getting over being mad I had

to laugh at and admire the audacity with which the snatch was
made."

            Whan a soldier has a strong urge for something he is

a hard man to stop.  One of our best trading materials for the

elusive and almost non-existent cognac was our wonderful Stan-

field woollen underwear.  Anyone who could get his hands on an

extra suit was a cinch for a bottle of fairly good cognac - the
"nectar of the gods" - at least it was to us.  It was an odd

and funny sight to see the old grandmas working in the fields,

bent over and unashamedly displaying their Stanfield underwear.

They would not cut off one precious inch of the material - just

wrap it around and let it hang.  Tins of bully beef had their

value for plain vin, but it took Stanfields to get the hard

stuff.

           Dave Barbour and I enjoy laughing about my beloved

chicken thief, Mickey Lynch, who was killed in the final days

at Cambrai.  Mickey just could not exist on plain army rations.

In the dark of night he would invade the nearest farmyard and

purloin a couple of fat hens.  Then started the ritual he called

"Peory" (I never did learn why).  It consisted of borrowing a

dixie from the cook kitchen, lifting some salt and whatever

vegetables were available, and off to the nearest woods or other

cover to boil it up.  Next morning we filled our small dixies

with the cold stew and later in the day it sure beat bully and
hardtack.  The fact that the officers' mess had to come up with

the money to repay the farmer was lost to us.  They were good

sports about it and while there was some grumbling from a few,

most accepted it as part of the fortunes of war.

            To digress a moment, I must relate that it was heart-

rending when we marched through dear old Ferfay for the last

time.  What happy memories that little town had for so many of

us.  Helping ourselves to the wine barrel taken from the church

 (for which we later paid); shooting the enormous wild Belgian

hares with our 303.rifles and scaring hell out of the villagers

with the many stray shots; the enjoyment gained from our asso-

ciation with other school instructors and the French families

with whom we. were billeted.  My family had a beautiful young

daughter about my age named M-arie.  We had a regular highschool

romance going.  There was much talk about whether I would like

France after the wrr or if she would like Canada.  The last day

we marched through Ferfay, heading south to Amiens, the whole
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 family walked alongside me until we reached the edge of town.

 They stopped, I kissed Marie without breaking step and marched

 out of her life - I never looked back.

             Back to the facts of war.  At around midnight on the
 7th of August we moved up to our staging area from which we

 would shove off at daybreak.  Only desultory shelling took place

 during the night as evidence that our hush-hush had worked and

 the enemy was fooled for once at least.  In a short time the

 barrage opened up.  Nothing to match Vimy, of course, but with

 the presence of the tanks and with the element of surprise in

 our favour it did the trick.  When we arrived at the trench mats

 that had been stretched over the marsh we had to cross, we were

 met by that stalwart of all stalwarts, Lt. Colonel C.Y. Weaver.

 DSO.  Here was a man we knew would be right up there where the

 action was going on.  He did more front line time than any other

 officer to my knowledge.  He was wounded more times.  He knew

 many members of his command by their first names.  He was a com-

 bat soldier's idea of the real thing - we were all determined

 not to let him down.

            As each platoon came along he had a personal word of

 encouragement for each commander, officer or NCO, and a cheery
 word to all the men.  As we passed with Mr. Hill leading, I was

 at my proper place bringing up the rear.  He said a few words to
 Mr. Hill and as I approached we came to a stop.  The Colonel put

 his arm on my shoulder and said, "Alfred, you know what to do

 when you get to the other side.  Assist Mr. Hill to regroup, pick

 up any stragglers, and get into that open formation you showed us
 and keep going.  Everything will come out all right."  How right

 he was.  A few hours later we had gone about fifteen kilometers

 and reached our objective with only a few casualties.  What a

 different kind of war this was.  We thought it was goodby to

 trenches forever.  It would be only a couple of days before we

were to learn that it was not so.

            Then came the most spectacular sight of the whole war.
 I looked back and to my utter surprise - no one had warned us of'

 their presence - there came a whole brigade of British Cavalty.
What a sight!  We were thrilled to our very bones - it was mag-^

nificent.  They came on at a trot in perfect drill formation.

Horses as well as men knew this was what they had trained for

and they were ready.  A Major approached me and in that voice

that only an oldtime British Cavalry Officer could muster, called

out, "Sergeant, where the hell are they?"  I pointed out a ridge

just ahead where an RAF plane was strafing a sunken road.  I ad-

vised that they flank the hill and take them from the flank and

rear.  My words fell on deaf ears.  He had come this far to lead

a proper cavalry charge, and by God, sir, that was just what he

was going to do.  We raised a lot of drooping communication

wires so they could pass through.  At that moment he cast off his
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tin hat, reached down and got his parade hat, drew out an old

"Excalibur" that looked to be five feet long, stood up in his

stirrups and bellowed, "Charge I"  They were off, leaving us

foot sloggers cheering like mad.  I wish I could say that it

was a resounding success.  I was right in my estimation of the

problem, but he elected to try it head-on and while it was brave,

thrilling and magnificent beyond words, it did not do the job.

Riderless horses and walking wounded soon told the cost of

gallantry in the face of heavy machinegun fire power,

            We were relieved by the 32nd British Division to give

us a rest and be ready for the next move.  As they went through

us in the only formation they apparently knew, - column of fours

with no intervals - our hearts sank for them.  We noted the ab-

sence of any of the tools of war that we knew were needed.  They

were either very young or very old.  With their long Enfield

rifles and leather equipment they looked like something left

over from the Boer War.  They were a cheerful lot and called out,

"Good show, Canada, we'll give you a bloody rest."  I think they

knew they were being called on for the role of sacrificial goats.

We knew we would get only one night's rest at the best.

            Sure enough, they went ahead as far as they could go

 and piled up on the barbwire of the old Somme battlefield, at a

place called Parvillers; a spot we were soon to get well acq-

 uainted with.  The next day came a call to conference with Lt.

 I. Mooney, who had taken over the Company.  At this point, due

 to the excessive officer casualties, we went in with either an

 officer or senior NCO, seldom both.  Mr. Mooney had four plat-

 oon sergeants at his command.  He told us what had happened to

 the unfortunate 32nd division and instructed us to go forward

 and prepare for an orderly relief.  This is a battle art in it-

 self.  Too much noise or exposure to sight and the enemy knows

 what is going on and, being aware of the crowds and confusion,

 just lobs them over knowing that he is almost certain to double

 up the casualties.  From long practice we had learned to get in

 and out almost like snakes.  We took to the old communication

 trenches and very carefully made our way up to the point where

 the 32nd had met its Waterloo.  It was a gory sight - bodies

 lying everywhere.  The wounded were mostly unattended - suffer-

 ing their pain in the stoical manner of the soldier.  There was

 no panic; those remaining were just struck dumb by the impact

 of their experience.  I found a very young one-pip subaltern

 who was apparently all the officer there was left.  I explained

 the situation to him and told him we would relieve his unit at

 dark.  Knowing their inexperience I impressed upon him the im-

 portance of being quiet so as not to alert the enemy.  We went

 from man to man telling them what was going to happen.  We

 complimented them for their excellent showing under such ter-

 rible odds and begged them to follow instructions in order to

 protect their lives as well as those of our men.
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            Going into this scrap I still carried a deep grudge

 against anything British.  I was still outraged at the cavalier

 treatment I had received at their hands.  But it all left me

 that night.  These men had lived up to all that could have been

 expected of them and they had to be admired.  What they lacked

 in training and equipment they more than made up for in plain

 old guts.  The Lieutenant was the last to leave.  He stood

 there encouraging his men and cautioning them to be quiet, ad-

 monishing them that the first man to light a fag would no doubt

 be shot on the spot.  It worked and the relief was carried out

 without incident.

            A last word about this officer (under these condi-
 tions nobody ever got to learn names), he was even younger than

 my now nineteen years.  He did not come up to my chest.  Ob-

 viously he had little, if any, training for his job.  As the

 last man out he stopped to say goodby and thank me.  I saluted,

 he returned it, and then in a moment of relaxation from mili-

 tary protocol, we embraced.  Good thing it was dark for it never
would have done for an observer to see tears in the eyes of two

 combat vets.  I often wondered how he related the details of

his first battle experience and how he described the big tall

 kid of a sergeant who tried to be helpful to him.  In mv opin-

 ion, if anyone ever deserved a medal it was this brave little

 boy-man.

            The next day we had another Company conference.  Each
 platoon was given a certain trench to take.  Good thing someone

had thought to retain the aerial photographs of the old battle

 line - they were life savers.  My platoon (12th) was assigned

the battered communication trench on the right flank paralleling

 the Roy Road.  The Pats were to be on the other side of the road,

I was cautioned to watch for them and make sure they were keepin"

up; otherwise we would be easily flanked and destroyed.

            As the light started to fail, we just opened up with

our bombs and away we went.  No barrage - no artilierv prepara-

tion of any kind - no tanks, just us and our long training for

trench warfare.  At the moment of take-off we heard the strangest

noise overhead.  Something was about to hit.  We were sure it was

some newfangled contraption the enemy had dreamed up to try out
on us.  "It" landed just in front of the parapet and we waited

for the explosion.  None came, and we were on our way.  Later we

learned that it was the engine of an RAF observer plane that we

had been watching lazying around up there for quite a while.

Apparently the enemy had also observed his actions for thev

plotted it well and brought him down with only one group of

shells.  His body landed up ahead nearly alongside that of an

enemy field gunner who had died at his piece while firing point

blank right out in the open.  All the brave men were not on our

 ide.
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           The Parvillers .-..crap is accurately described in THE

book and hardly anything more could be said about it other than

to re-emphasize that it was strictly a small unit and personal

fight.  Every officer, NCO and a lot of the rear rankers showed

the leadership everyone felt sure they possessed in large quan-

tities.  We had proven once again that we had what it took to

cope with any situation,

            A mention of Lt. "Ike" Mooney, MC, is particularly

in order at this point.  He was a stranger to all of us as he

had come over from another Company.  His coolness, matter-of-

fact manner, team leadership and courage made an instant hit

with everyone.  As far as we were concerned, he was tops - up
to a certain point, that is.  The poor fellow contracted a

crippling attack of diarrhea right in the middle of the fight.

 In no time at all he was strictly persona non grata.  Nobody

wanted to get down wind from him.  As his face got more and more

ashen from the weakening effects of this offensive malady, we
 thought we were going to lose him for sure.  Not '^'Ike" Mooney -

he had come to stay, and stay he did.  What a man!

            This was one engagement in which the records told a

 fair story of what took place and who did it.  However, as al-

 ways seems the case, many of the little but important things
 got left out.  As an example, when we cleared the first forward

 section of our trench assignment, I checked to see how the Pats

 were doing.  Since they were nowhere in sight I detailed two

 men to remain at the point where the trench intersected the

 road - the old cross-over had long been filled in.  The enemy

 was on one side with us on the other.  The two men were in

 startling contrast as individuals.  One was at least 40 years

 old (I forget his name); the other was Dan Driscoll, a youngster

 of my own age.  Both are included in the Ferfay platoon picture.

 They stayed put while we proceeded ahead.  Soon I heard a pretty

 fair bomb fight going on and with a couple of men went back to

 check - we just could not permit the enemy to come over that

 road.  As I arrived the enemy landed a "potato masher" bomb

 right under Dan and his pal.  Afterwards he told me that after

 a lot of throwing and ducking they had run out of poop and

 while they saw the bomb coming they lacked the strength to get
 out of the way.  If these two men had backed away from the fight

 there might well have been a totally different story to tell

 about the success at Parvillers.  In a short time the Pats came

 up and the fight went on to our objective.

             Dan Driscoll never came back to us.  Years later,

 when I arrived in Los Angeles in search of a new home base, I

 walked up to the traffic officer on the corner and asked for

  directions.  I was very tired from a long bus ride and did not

  even look up into his face.  His first words in answer to my
  question were, "Well, you old so-and-so, aren't you even going
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 to say hello?"  It was Dan himself.  Later we were to spend

 twenty years together on the Los Angeles Police Department.  He

 retired and died at a comparatively young age.  He was always

 bothered by the many pieces of the bomb still imbedded in the

 place where he sat down.  It is strange how people become re-

 united after such mutually indelible experiences.

            When we got out to rest they started to pass out the

 compliments.  If we thought they were slightly lavish, that did

 not make them any the less welcome.  Mr. Mooney, now recovered
 from his "stinking" malady did something I thought was long over-

 due.  When it comes to battle decorations you are on touchy

 ground.  So many men do heroic deeds and never get noticed,

 Others do likewise at a time and place where the action is ob-

 served by a superior officer.  The former is overlooked and the

 latter picks up the accolades.  Mr. Mooney decided upon a plan

 to at least try to overcome this inequity.  He called all ranks

 together and asked them to indicate who, in their opinion, de-

 served special mention or a decoration.  It worked beautifully.

There were few gripes about the awards for this fight.  Everyone

was satisfied.  If nothing else, they had had a say in the mat-

 ter - something we all like to have happen to us.

            In the discussion my name was put forth by several
and in conjunction with Mr. Mooney's recommendation, I was

awarded the DCM.  I was very proud, but very humble.  How could

you be otherwise with such a great bunch to back you up.  I

carried a small wrench that I took off the enemy trench mortar

mentioned in the records in my tool chest for years.  A five

mark note taken from one of the crew remains in my possession

to this day as a grim reminder of the perils of war.

            Then came THE day.  I was called to Battalion head-

quarters to report to Colonel Weaver.  He complimented me and my
platoon for their work and was happy to learn of my new decora-

tion.  Then he nearly floored me.  He said I was to be sent to

Bexhill, England, for officer training.  I protested, relating

my age, lack of education and other desirable background for

commissioned rank.  Again it was that friendly hand on the

shoulder as he said, "Alfred, you have been here just too long.

I fear that your luck is about to run out."  This from a man

who had done more front line hours than any of us.  I continued

to protest that I did not want to leave for this purpose.  Then

it ceased to be first names and it was, "Sergeant, you will

report to the Brigadier as ordered."  I gave him one of my best

salutes, turned and left the dear old Battalion for the last

time.  He gave the same treatment to CSM "Bob" Whyte, and he

joined me at Bexhill.  Afterwards we both paid tribute to the

Colonel and agreed that but for his kindness and consideration

we would both have ended up in lonely French graves.  We were

both deeply fond of this wonderful man.
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            On reaching the Brigadier's HQ in an enemy field

 gun position we had overrun a few days back, I was told to re-

 port to his quarters.  He was a stranger to me, which was not

 unusual as changes were always taking place.  He put a bottle

 of Scotch on the table and invited me to have a drink.  This I

 did not think either proper or wise so I declined with thanks.

 He then looked me up and down - observing my full nineteen years,

 1914-15 service stripe, gold wound stripe and medal ribbons and

 asked me just one question, "Why the hell do you want to give up

 the best job in the army to become an officer?"  Since this was

 my own estimate of the rank I nearly told him I did not want to
 go.  However, with a vision of Colonel Weaver's displeasure I

 came up with, "Because my Colonel told me to."  The answer got

 a chuckle out of him and he told me to hurry and catch a lorry

 about to leave for the railhead.  I threw him my best parade

 salute and made for the lorry.  With that simple operation my

 association with the fighting war came to an end.

            In the company of several others from the Battalion

 I finally reported in to the Alberta Regimental Depot, 21st

 Reserve Battalion, at Bramshott, England.  There we were re-

 united with all the "old originals" who had made Blighty and

 were awaiting return to Canada.  What a night that was in the

 Sergeants' Mess.  My brother Joe came over to see me and we put

 a sergeant's tunic on him (and several others) so they could

 join in the fun.  Nobody checked credentials that night.  We

 had a lot we wanted to get out of our systems, and this was the

 proper place.  We were loud in our praise of those we thought

 had proven themselves, and equally critical of those we felt to

 be foul balls.  There must have been a lot of red ears in this

 world that night,

            Next morning, big heads and all, we entrained for

 Bexhill and the start of a whole, new approach to army life.

 Getting off the train, still with the hangovers, we were met by

 a snappy Highlander sergeant who promptly introduced himself as

 one. of our future instructors.  We were laden with all our per-

 sonal possessions and thought we would have a lorry waiting, or
 a.t least be permitted a casual stroll into town.  YipesI  We

 had only gone a few paces when the command came to a halt.

 Says our friendly (?) instructor (no doubt noticing our un-

 soidierly'physical condition), "Gentlemen, (the first time we
 were so addressed), "we don't walk like that around here.  Let's

 start out right, and right now."  Quick march, with him bellow-

 ing-cadence.and our heads splitting we finally made our destina-

  tion, which proved to be in a row of old apartments facing the

. beach.  Pretty cushy for a bunch of old trench rats.

             We were assigned to cadet companies with Bob Whyte

 "and I drawing .the same unit.  Then started a hard working,

@ hard studying- period learning to be officers as well as soldiers.
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 I had thought I was pretty good on the parade ground, but these

 fellows snowed me quickly that I had not learned it all.

            One of the lessons taught remained with me all my life
 and greatly to my benefit.  An officer instructor pointed out

 that up to now all we had had to do was obey orders and pass

 them on.  From now on we would be responsible for originating

 orders on our own and providing information for the guidance of

 higher command in making their decisions.  He then proceeded to

 show that an officer not only has to do the work, he must also

 be prepared to write lucid, legible reports on what he had done

 and include intelligent recommendation based on his estimate of

 a given situation.  The emphasis on report writing was of in-

 estimable value to me in my future work, especially in the police
 department.

            Dire reports were seeping through about what was going

 on in France.  If anyone thinks that the rumor boys are restrict-

 ed to the ranks he has another think coming.  The officers around

 us were even better at the art.  The casualties were mounting,
 Sergeant Carver, who took over my platoon, was killed as was his

 successor.  It made a deep impression on me as I realized that
Colonel Weaver's conclusions about my luck running out were pro-

bably true.  I learned of Mr. Hill's finest day when he stood

out in the open and shot it out with an enemy officer.  How I
wished I could have been there.  I know I would not have moved

a finger to interfere - it was his show and he got a well-

deserved MC for his courage.  I never saw Mr. Hill again after

 the war.  That was my loss to be sure, and I hope that he looked

at it in the same light.  He was always tops in my book and for

the many helping hands he extended to me in my hours of need I

shall be eternally grateful.

            Open warfare was proving to be extremely hazardous
to officers and senior NCO's.  It went back to that first dis-

astrous effort at Sanctuary Wood when the command was not
"forward" but "follow me".  Leaders of this calibre will always

suffer the highest proportion of the total casualties.  Simple

analysis of the records proves this point.  They are the in-

spirational examples around which confident men will always

rally - they will always pay the stiffest price.  The 49th Bat-

talion was exceptionally endowed with the highest character of

leadership - the Battalion's record of success remains their

finest monument.

           The news of the successful pursuit of the war was

tempered by emergency call for officer replacements.  Not wait-

ing for the completion of the full course they selected a group

of us that they felt were a little better done on both sides

than the others.  I was included.  My commission is dated

November 5, 1918 - only six days before Armistice.  Our last
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 night at Bexhill was one more to be remembered.  There was a big
 banquet and we all let our hair down together.  There was many a

 toast to those who did not come back and to us as we started out

 on our new roles as officers and gentlemen.

            As customary, we were given five days graduation

 leave and told to report to Canadian HQ at Argyle House, London,

 on November llth, to obtain our transportation orders for France.

 I was in Scotland visiting some of my mother's relatives in Glas-

 gow (the place I had given as my birth place on elistment).  I

.grabbed the Royal Scot for London when it was reported that an

 Armistice was imminent.  Arriving in London on the morning of

.the llth, I found a city gone stark mad.  Everyone developed a

 mania to wear someone else's head gear.  I arrived at Argyle

 House with a silk top hat in place of my own military hat.  They

 laughed when I got inside and told me to forget about it and go

 on indefinite leave until I went broke.  I protested that I would

 prefer to rejoin my Battalion as previously stated in my orders.

 I was told that all personnel movement to the front had been

 suspended.  This was not quite true and I learned of several who

 used political pull to do the trick.  They wanted service in

 France to appear on their records so they would not be restrict-

 ed to.telling their'grandchildren about the.battle of London,

 Bramshott, etc.

             So it was back to the London streets and about a full

 week of fun and games before my funds ran out.  Then. it was back

 to HQ to brace the good old paymaster.  Using all my old ranker

 guile, I tried to wheedle some cash out of him, but in my new

 exalted position everything was put to my bank account.and I

 was already overdrawn.  He noted .the DCM ribbon and asked if I

 had received the 20 quid that went with it.  First I had ever

 heard about it so he gave me the money and I was back on the

 street again with walking around money in my pocket.  After

 spending all the money I had to surrender the battle of London

 and retreat to the reserve battalion at Bramshott.

             The denial of my earnest request to be permitted to

 rejoin the 49th in France brought the whole war to a crashing

 halt as far as I was concerned.  Everything that happened to me

 thereafter was strictly anti-climactic.  Anything I did, or

 anything that happened to me, should not in any way be compared

 to the sense of loyalty and devotion I felt toward MY Battalion

  that now seemed to be lost to me forever.

To be continued in the next issue - Part 5

              "THE.AFTERMATH"
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charged under Section '40 of the Army Act?"  And the captain was

ashamed and hung his head.  But the physician, who was a good

Samaritan, said unto him, "Fear not, put forth thv hand."  And

he rubbed halm and oil into his wounds and bound them up, and

would have given him wine and frankincense but it was nigh unto

the feast of Payday, so he refrained therefrom.

           And David, the son of Peter, returned unto his camp
and rejoiced at his good fortune and the tale was told unto

many.  And the lord said unto them, "Let this be a warning unto

all men: stick not thy hand into the rubber while it is hot, for

in the end it stingeth like an adder and biteth like a serpent."

HONOUR BESTOWED UPON FORMER FORTYNINER

           The Minister of National Defence has announced with

great pleasure the appointment of Major General G.G. Brown, CD
as the Colonel of the Regiment effective 22 April 1977.

           Major General Brown was born in Saskatoon, Saskatchew-
an. He received his early education in Regina and Lloydminster,
Saskatchewan, and attended the Royal Military College at Kingston,

Ontario, from 1940 until 1942, when he went overseas as an in-

fantry reinforcement officer.

           He joined the Loyal Edmonton Regiment in November 1942
and served with the Unit in Italy and Northwest Europe. He was

wounded while serving as a Company Commander in the Italian cam-

paign at the Naviglio Canal.

           Volunteering for the Canadian Army Pacific Force, he

returned to Canada in 1945 and in 1946 transferred to Princess
I'atricia's Canadian Light Infantry. He went on to serve in

Western Canada as a Staff Officer in Edmonton, Vancouver and Vic-

toria. After attending a course at the U.S. Infantry School at

I'ort Benning, Georgia, in 1953 he was appointed Company Commander

^itii tlie 2nd Bn PPCLI in Germany.

           Major General Brown attended the Army Staff College
@it Camberly, Kngland, in 1956 and in 1957 was appointed Brigade
 '@i I'"' -it the 1st Canadian Infantry Brigade Group with head-

'pl.iriers in Tklmonton. This was followed in 1960 by an exchange
')1 ' "@<'r',s appointment with the 1st Division, British Army of the

 '' 111 in' in Germany .
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            In August 1962 he was promoted to Lieutenant Colonel

and appointed Commanding Officer of the 1st Bn PPCLI, at Esqui-

malt, B.C., which he also commanded in Germany.

            In August 1965 he was posted to Mobile Command Head-

quarters, on its formation, as Chief of Infantry designate.  In

April 1966 he was promoted to the rank of Colonel and formally

appointed Chief of Infantry.  In July 1967 he also assumed the

duties of Deputy Chief of Staff for training at FMC.

            In August 1968 Major General Brown attended the

National Defence College, at Kingston, Ontario, as a student,

until 25 July 1969, when he was appointed Director of Equipment

Requirements, Land, at CFHQ.

            In June 1970 he was promoted to Brigadier General
and became Chief of Staff for operations at Mobile Command Head-

quarters, CFB St. Hubert, Quebec.

            In August 1972 he was appointed Commander 1 Combat

Group, Calgary, Alberta.

            On 15 August 1974 Major General Brown was promoted to
his present rank and appointed Chief of Land Operations at NDHQ

3 September 1974.

            Effective 27 July 1975 Major General Brown was ap-

pointed Deputy Commander of Mobile Command.

           All ranks of The Loyal Edmonton Regiment and members

of The Loyal Edmonton Regiment Association extend heartiest con-

gratulations to a former Forty-Niner, Major General Brown.

Know then thyself, presume not God to scan,

The proper study of mankind is man.

                        - Alexander Pope
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PROFILE OF A "FORTY-NINER" - COLONEL G.D.K. KINNAIRD, ED CD

            George David Kenneth Kinnaird was the first white

child to be born at Athabaska Landing (then Fort Athabaska), on

May 25, 1891.  His father, George Johnstone Kinnaird, then in

the employ of the Hudson's Bay Company, had been sent to Fort

Athabaska to supervise the loading and launching of the scows

which would carry, by lake and river, the annual supply of stores
to the Hudson's Bay Company's trading posts from Fort Athabaska

to the Arctic Ocean.  His wife (nee Kate Ann Wilson Garnett),

although heavily pregnant, accompanied her husband.  With the

aid of an Indian midwife Ken Kinnaird arrived into the world

squawking for a drink and, although he is now 86 years old, has

never ceased.

           Mrs. Kinnaird was unable to satisfy the drink demands
of her offspring (the "Scotch" distillers, in later years, also

failed), the cow taken north to supplement the infant's diet

escaped into the woods and Ken survived his first ordeal in the
"bush" on "hardtack" biscuits soaked in water.  (Doctor Spock

take note).

            Ken grew up in and around Edmonton, was educated

there and knew the city when it was possible to run a trapline

in its environs.  His constant companions were his two brothers,

both of whom were killed in World War I.

            His military experience began in 1909 when he joined

the Edmonton Fusiliers as a private.  When war broke out in 1914

he enlisted in the 19th Alberta Dragoons, transferred to the 3rd

Canadian Mounted Rifles and then served with the Fort Garry Horse.

General Griesbach, an old friend of the Kinnaird family, finally

persuaded Ken to apply for a commission and, when qualified, to

join the 4 9th Battalion.  He arrived at the Battalion on the

eve of the Battle of Vimy Ridge.  In June 1917 he was severely

wounded and badly gassed and spent the ensuing three years in

military hospitals.  Of his wartime experiences with the 49th

not much has been recorded.  Al Cantin DCM MM, a Yankee boy who

served throughout World War I with the Battalion, wrote that he

was very sorry when his platoon officer, Mr. Kinnaird, was

wounded.  He felt that he had the qualities of a good officer

and would go far in the military profession.  How right that

feeling was!

            In 1918 Ken met, courted and married Margaret Mon-

teith, without doubt the prettiest woman ever to come to Edmon-

ton.  This marriage and his graduation as a chartered account-

ant combined to effect the transition of a restless military
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 man to a successful civilian professional.  The firm of Hender-

 son and Kinnaird, later Kinnaird, Aylen and Company, Chartered

 Accountants, flourished from 1926 to 1955 when it amalgamated

 with Clarkson, Gordon and Company.

            In spite of the demands of his profession and his
 growing family. Ken found time to serve in the Non-Active Perma-

 nent Militia, having been commissioned in the Edmonton Regiment
 in 1921.  He served until 1930 when he transferred to ^"Sup-

 plementary Reserve.  In 1939, the call to arms having sounded

 the old war-horse, hearing "trumpets from afar", clamoured, as

 they say nowadays, for a "piece of the action".  In 1940 he

 returned to military duty with the 2nd Battalion, Edmonton Re-

 giment, and served with that unit until December 1946.  He com-
 manded the unit from June 1945 until the completion of his active

 service.  In 1954 he became the first and last* Honorary Colonel

 of the Loyal Edmonton Regiment.

            Always a great outdoorsman. Ken is a founding member
 of the Pioneer Gun Club.  He is a renowned "gun" among the best

Edmonton duck hunters.  Using only a "twenty-gauge", because of

his war-damaged left arm, he and the late Miles Palmer, another

 famous 49er, for many years kept the duck population of Alberta

within reasonable limits.  When his time comes, he will be borne

upwards on the wings of thousands of well-shot ducks and will

live in his Valhalla among them.

            Ken is and always has been a most popular man.  To
him, nothing took too long nor was too much trouble when a

friend needed help.  He speaks ill of no man and no one speaks

ill of him.  A greater accolade could not be bestowed on anyone.

            Ken Kinnaird, we salute you.  It is a great experi-

ence to have known you.  The Loyal Edmonton Regiment has had
from you your service, your time, and your money.  We offer in

return our affection and deepest respect.  May you live many

years in the bosom of your family and friends, amidst the sou-

venirs and memories of a distinguished and colourful career.

In the late 1950s the Loyal Edmonton Regiment was designated

The Loyal Edmonton Regiment (4th Battalion Princess Patricia's

Canadian Light Infantry) and the Honorary Colonel of the Pat-
ricia's was inherited.
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RECOLLECTIONS OF AN ORIGINAL 49er

    Bv James McMillan, 432396

           Early in 1915, when the 49th Bn. was being recruited,

it gathered up its share of "characters".  First and foremost

of these was the Commanding Officer, Lt-Col William Antrobus

Griesbach who, in 1904, at age twenty-seven, became the youngest

mayor Edmonton ever had.  In his earlier military career he was

in the Boer War with the 19th Alberta Dragoons.  Soon after the

outbreak of W.W.I he went overseas again as a Major in that Unit.

He returned to Edmonton in December 1914 to take command of the

49th Battalion.

            The Battalion was "born" on Monday, January 4, 1915,

in the 19th Alberta Dragoons Armory at the southeast corner of

what is now 106th Street and 100th Avenue.  Our early training

was done on the streets in that neighborhood and on McKay Avenue

 School playground at 105th Street and 99th Avenue.  Early in

February the Battalion moved into "barracks" in the old horse

barns at the Edmonton Fair Grounds, where the stalls had been

 cleaned up a bit and each stall fitted with two tiers of three

bunks.  The bunks, which were quite narrow, had a 4-inch board

 on the outside with the bottom edge about 8 inches higher than

 the top of the mattress.  These boards served two purposes:
 first, they prevented the sleeping occupants from rolling out

 of the bunks, and second, they made the bunks very uncomfortable

 seats.  One of the advantages (?) of being at the Fair Grounds

 was that the race track was an ideal place for doing before-

 breakfast exercises of 100 paces at the double followed by 100

 paces quick march pattern.

            In June 1915 the Battalion was shipped overseas to a

 large infantry camp at Shorncliffe, near Folkstone on the south

 coast of England, for training in trench warfare.  Many units

 in that camp were being bro ken up to supply reinforcements for

 infantry units already in France.  Late in September the Colonel

 was away from camp for a few days.  Rumor was that he had gone

 to London to try to persuade "the powers that be" that his Bat-

 talion should be sent to the front as a unit.  On his return he

 called a muster parade and marched us to an area with a steep-

 sided ravine - not unlike the Groat Creek ravine years ago.
 There he ordered us to stack arms, break ranks and gather close-

 ly round.  When we were settled down he told us that he had in-

 deed been in London and had done everything possible "short of

 committing high treason" to get the 49th Battalion, his Bat-

 talion, sent to France as a unit.  After waiting a few seconds

 he went on and said, "And, THANK GOD, I have succeeded:"  When

 the tumult of cheering quietened down he went on, "You'll be

 wet - you'll be hungry - you'll be thirsty - you'll be dirty -

 and you'll be lousy - BUT^Y_GOD_^JTOU^jBEJ^"
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his men'
Our Regimental History has justified his faith, in

            Any story about Griesbach and the 49th Bn. should

 include a couple of typical Griesbach incidents; each, as it

 happens, related to men named Smith.

            One of these Smiths had a propensity for committing

minor misdemeanors, such as overstaying Ills leave or failing to

 salute an officer.  On one occasion, when the Battalion was at

 Shorncliffe, and the Orderly Room was a large tent, Smith was
 "on the mat".  After being sentenced, probably to three or

 seven days C.B., Smith, under escort, was being marched out.

When Smith was almost at the tent door Griesbach, in a loud

voice said, "And you too. Smith".  The Adjutant, Major Bobbins,

 standing beside Griesbach asked, "What did vou mean by that,
 Sir?"  Griesbach's reply - "Do you think I don't know what Smith

was thinking?"

            The. other Smith, a tall slim fellow, was a headquart-
ers runner, i.e., a "boy'' assigned to carry messages between-

senior officers.  On one occasion, in the wet snring of 1916,

when the trenches were like small rivers, Griesbach, with Smith

tagging along, was going "overland" in the reserve trenches

area within easy binocular range of German artillery officers.

Soon a barrage was being Laid down in their vicinity.  In spite

of the shelling, Griesbach kept on going until Smith, who was

close behind, literally picked him up and "jumped with him into

a wet and muddy trench while saying, "You damn fool, are you

trying to get yourself killed?"  Griesbach told about that in-

cident in the Officers' Mess.  From there it spread through the

Battalion and Smith suddenly became famous.

            No story about Griesbach and tlie 49th would be com-
plete without mention of Mrs, Griesbach, who, as Janet Scott

MacDonald Lauder, was tlie first girl born in Edmonton.  When

the Battalion was shipped from Edmonton to England she, and a

few oilier senior officers' wives accompanied their husbands.

They lived in Folkstone, just a few miles from the camp at

Shorncliff.  On Saturday afternoons, when there was no drill,

she and the other wives would come out to the camp and walk

around talking to men they knew and exchanging items of news

from home.  She was a 49er.

            Another character was J.F.E. Carman, a brother of

Bliss Carman, at that time a well-known Canadian writer.  Fred,

as he was originally known, was strongly suspected of having

suffered from a lapse of memory in order to get under the. maxi-

mum age of thirty-five for "Other Ranks".  He soon became known

as "Dad" because of his kindly interest in the young lads of

the Battalion, many of whom had never before lived away from
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the protective shields of their home environment.  That back-

ground leads up to the time when Dad, by then a sergeant, was

caught in a spray of German machine gun bullets and was carried

out on a stretcher with three or four body wounds and one leg

wound.  An ambulance took him, and some other wounded, to a Royal

Army Medical Corps Hospital.  A highly-regarded British surgeon

examined him and shook his head - indicating "NO HOPE".  Then

and there Dad made up his mind that, despite the surgeon's

verdict, HE WAS GOING TO LIVE.  He said he would go to sleep at

night saying to himself, "I am going to live - I am going to

live" and, when he awakened, he would start repeating these same

words.  AND LIVE HE DID - to come back to the Battalion with a

slight limp, the only visible evidence of his encounter with

the enemy.  The leg wound, however, continued to bother him and

he had to return to hospital where the leg was amputated between

the knee and hip joints.  Somewhere, during his sojourns in

hospitals. Dad fell in love with and married a nurse - which was
a very wise move:  When the troop train carrying what was left

of the Battalion pulled into the C.P.R. Edmonton station on

Saturday, March 24th, 1919, Dad Carman and his wife were there

to greet those who were left of "his boys".

            Another character who beat the doctors was Vie Wolley.

In 1917 - I think - after he had been through a lot of trench

service, including going "over the top" at least twice, he was

hospitalized with pneumonia.  Telling about it afterwards, he

said aU the nurses were pretty and that they and male orderlies

were really good to the patients.  They would give the patients

 little goodies out of their "parcels from home".  One. thing he

noticed was that frequently the curtains would be drawn com-

 pletely around one of the cots and, the next morning, there

would be a different face on the pillow in that cot.  That
 didn't worry him - "I didn't know any of these fellows" - until

 one morning he woke up to find the curtains drawn around his
 cot'.  That was different I  What he said - with appropriate em-

 bellishments deleted - was, "If you doctors and orderlies think

 that, after all I have gone through in the 49th Battalion, lam

 going to kick the bucket quietly in this hospital cot, you don't

 know Vie Wolley - and I'm going to show you.  AND HE DID.

            One rather unique 49er was a transport driver - and
 a good one - by the name of Jim Snay.  His uniquenesses were

 that he had no official next of kin and never received any mail.

            On one occasion a well-known character, scion of a

 prominent Edmonton family, returned from a leave spent in Lon-
 don with a pair of the finest "shiners" (black eyes) imaginable,

 cheeks all puffed up and bruised and with his nose seemingly

 held in place by bandages.  His failure to offer any explana-

 tion gave credence to the suspicion that he had been involved

 in tlie unexpected arrival of a very angry husband!
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            Another character was the Commander of "D" Company,

Major Justus Willson, an ex-Imperial Army cavalry officer, who

had never lost the typical cavalryman's gait.

            When in June 1915 the Battalion reached its camp

near Shorncliff we found that our "next door" neighbors were the

"Montreal Highlanders" - the 42nd Battalion - the "Forty Two" of

Crimean fame.  That was the beginning of what developed into a

feeling of close comradeship between the 42nd and 49th Battal-

ions which continued to grow after these Battalions, along with

the Princess Pats and the R.C.R., were brought together to form

 the 7th Canadian Infantry Brigade.

            The Princess Pats had actually started recruiting

just before the outbreak of war in August 1914, and had gone

 overseas almost immediately and were in the British Army until

 the 7th Brigade was formed.  By that time they had already
 earned, in action, the appellation "Good Old Pats".

            The Pats, as originally recruited, consisted of three

 companies of old soldiers - men who had served in the British

 army in many parts of the world - and one company of university

 students.  These old soldiers and university students were re-

 cruited all across Canada.  It was said that the old soldiers

 came from every British infantry unit except one.

            The saddest parade in the history of the Battalion
 was the muster parade held after the "3rd of June scrap" in 1916.

 In that "scrap" the Battalion lost more than 300 men - killed in

 action, or missing, or died of wounds.  The Adjutant, Major Hob-

 bins, himself an ex-Imperial officer, called the muster roll with

 tears running down his face and many breaks in his voice.  It was

 a sad occasion.

 Note to the Editor:

       The attached "article" for The Fortyniner is based on my

       fading memory of events which happened about sixty years

       ago.  If I have erred in names or times or places I trust

       your readers will be lenient with me.

                                     James McMillan

                                     432396
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Taken at Edmonton, London 1940.  Who can you identify?

Officers and NCOs of "A'

Oxted, Surrey

Coy. 1st Bn. Edmonton Regiment. C.A.S.F.
                     September 25, 1940
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THE RETURN TO ITALY

   By J. R. Stone

    CHAPTER II

UP THE TOE OF ITALY

            Al had an introduction to an ex-Winnipegger living in

 Reggio, Don Carlos Mazzone, ex-night club owner and big time

 gambler, who left Canada a couple of years ago to venture into

 business in Calabria.  With his lovely Calabrese wife, Serafina,

 he made us more than welcome and we were dined and wined in the

 finest style.  The next morning, while still in bed, the phone

 rang and we were invited to breakfast.  Good coffee, bacon and

 eggs and real toast started our day in a wonderful way.  However,

we had to be off and, with Charlie Mazzone at the wheel of our

Fiat, we headed up the mountain en route fo.r Cittanova.

            Those of us who crossed the Aspromonte on foot remember

well the fantastic road to Delianuova...The bri4ges have been re-

placed, new roads cut into the cliff face but the hairpin bends

and the steep climbs are still there.  1 couLd not recognize any-

 thing in Delianuova or in Scido, but S. Cristina-looked familiar.

 I believe It was here where we found the blackshirts, for the

 town was a real Fascist stronghold.

           At last we reached Cittanova.  What a changed place.
The olive oil mill on the River Borgio has been rebuilt and mod-

ernized, the "scruffy" park, where the Patricia stole little

Angelo's potatoes, has been transformed.into a beautiful park

and formal garden and my old company camping ground has been

descrated with the erection of two modern apartment buildings.

            To revive memories we found Fred, the American barber,
who cut my hair the first day that we were in the town,  Fred is

now an old man.  I asked after Mary, the American -girt from Vir-

ginia, who, in 1943, had been held there with Fred since 1940.

Mary, it appears, was not Fred's wife but his girl friend and she

returned to the States after the war, while Fred remained in

Cittanova, married and raised a family there.

            I asked after Angelo, the little boy we fitted out

with boots, who sang so beautifully and who cried his eyes out

when he could not leave with us.  Angelo's mother left with him

many years ago and no one in Cittanova knows of their whereabouts.
I'll always remember Angelo's mother offering the "widow's mite",

two eggs, to repay us in some way for being kind to her son.

           Charlie Mazzone introduced us to Mike, the son of the
local Mafioso chief, and we switched to his car for a drive

through the Calabrian mountain country, visiting Radriena, Arnato,.
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Polistena, Cinqefrondi, and Laureana di Bernello.  Some places

were vaguely familiar but none were definitely recognizable.

           We said farewell to Charlie Mazzone in Cittanova, got

into our own car and headed once again into the hills.  We

passed through Dinieri, Acquaro, Soriano, Serra S. Bruno, Chiara-

valle, Olivadi and, eventually, arrived at the coast and Marina

di Catanzaro.  This time we travelled by road to Trebisacce, where,

in 1943, we disembarked from LCIs.

            Trebisacce afforded a third class hotel with a cold

shower, but the fish soup and sole for dinner made up for lack of

civilized hotel amenities.  We could not recognize anything about

the Trebisacce that reminded us of 1943.

            The next morning we started on the road to Potenza try-

ing to follow the Missandlo-Armento road.  We got hopelessly lost

and arrived on the coast at Policoro where we ate a tremendous

breakfast.  Our fresh start was on the right road.  Six kilo-

metres east of Valninni we crossed a Bailey bridge still in use

since 1943.

            Through Corletto and Laurenzana to Potenza.  It was

near here that we suffered our first fatal casualty on the Ital-

 ian mainland.  Reg O'Donnell, the battalion scout officer, was

killed approaching the Ruoti Bridge over the Avigliano.  His

demise resulted in Alon Johnson becoming scout officer and, from
Potenza north, I was regaled with stories of "derring-do" by

Johnson and his scouts.  I wondered, at times, what the rest of

 the battalion really did in 1943.

            I remember Potenza of 1943 for three reasons.  One, I
 had dysentery; two, Spumante Asti was about I/- a bottle; and

 three, a farmer's cow made the supreme sacrifice to satisfy a

 lust for fresh meat and I devoured a half raw steak, smoked over

 a camp fire.  I believe that Seaforth pipers piped and athletes

 ran in the Potenza Stadium, but my energy was devoted to crawling

 from my pup tent to a latrine, twenty times a night.

            Our route from Potenza was by way of Spinazzolo, Orta

 Nova, Casteluccio di Sarni to Sangruro and north from there to
 San Bartolemeo.  Johnson and his scouts patrolled to Irpino and

 we drove up to look over the area.  S. Bartolemeo and the road

 leading to it cost us the life of Corporal Frew and four other

 men wounded.  We drove over the river bridge that was the hot

 spot in 1943, but the country-side was peaceful and there was not

 a sniper in sight.

            We left San Bartolemeo by way of Volturara Appula,

 Castelfranco in Miscano, Montefalcone and Baselice and arrived

 in Campobasso on September 13.  Al knew a man in Campobasso, but
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  we decided to explore Vinchiaturo and Baranello before calling

 on him.

            Baranello, the brick factory, the donkey races, all

 came back in a flood of memories.  Joe Maxwell operating the

 betting ring; Edgar Bailey, the padre, encouraging donkey racing;

my company donkey "Mud Biscuit", with "Frenchy" Lamarche, the

 cook, riding, winning the company stakes; "Who Cares", "A" Com-

 pany entry, with Lotoski up, winning the Derby; donkeys running
 in every direction, except around the track, and a wonderfully

 good time was had by all.

            There I had malaria.  I was lying on a bed in a i'arm-
house, feeling absolutely awful, when in walked one of my platoon

commanders, John Dougan, leading by the hand what must have been

 the oldest woman in Italy.  Straggly gray hair hung down below

a witch's steeple-crowned hat.  In her palsied hand she carried

a sprig of raisins, a gift for the sick man.  Dougan, in a sepul-

chral voice, announced, "Death has arrived".  Had I the strength

 to rise from my bed, I would have killed him.

            Baranello has changed.  There are now two brick yards.

The donkey race location has been built around and over and much

of the racetrack has disappeared.  It was hard to recognize much

of the place.  I could not even find the farm-house where I lay

on my sick bed.

            We traced back to the Biferno River the route my com-

pany took when we moved to Baranello after our fight for Colle
d'Anchise.  There is still no bridge over the river and, to get

to Colle d'Anchise, one is- forced to go in from the Isernia

road.

            Before leaving Potenza, we had purchased a small

spirit lamp stove,-'"a frying pan and a pot for tea making.  Cook-

ing our breakfast^ in camp conditions became a new and most en-

joyable way of life and, wherever and whenever we could, we

fried eggs ,and ba-Con, in the beginning over the spirit lamp

stove, and later, because the stove was too slow, over a "Tommy"

cooker devised by Al.  Those fried eggs seemed better than any

ever cooked in a civilized manner.

           The night of September 13 we communicated with Al's

acquaintance in Campobasso, Raffaele Vitale, a wholesale grocer,

wine and spirit merchant and what-have-you, who, during the war,

had worked for the Headquarters of the Eighth Army.  Raffaele

and his family were wonderful hosts and we could have taken

everything in the store if we had accepted the gifts offered by

this most generous man.  It was in his company that we drove to

Cercemaggiore, a small town nestling against the side of Mt.

Saraceno.
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            Cercemaggiore has a sister town Cerceplccolo, and
it was near there that we met Raffaele's brother, Umberto.

In his farm-house we lunched on raw ham, bread and new wine,

and then left for Mt. Saraceno.  In 1943, Mt. Saraceno was

first investigated by a scout patrol, followed by companies
commanded by Bill Cromb (now Chairman of the War Veterans'

Allowance Board) and me.  We climbed the rocky slopes in the

dead of night and nearly froze at the summit.  In the early

hours of the morning we clambered down to be greeted by large

quantities of fried eggs prepared by Corporal Chandler of

Bill's Company.  A truly magnificant reception.

           Al Johnson and I climbed almost to the top of the

mountain, while the Vitale family waited for us on the road.

I am sure that they considered us crazy but, being polite

Italians, said nothing.  After our descent we were whisked

away to Umberto's farm-house, where we drank more new wine

while the evening meal was being prepared.

            Umberto's wife was a brown faced beautiful Italian

countrywoman, middle-aged, about four feet eight inches tall,

dressed in the local peasant dress with a brown head kerchief.

Her sister, enough like her to be a twin, helped, with a

daughter-in-law, to cook the meal.  A brother-in-law present,

Guiseppe, had been a prisoner of war in South Africa and could

speak a little English.  Umberto's son and a couple of neigh-

bours made up the party.  What a party I

            Spaghetti (homemade), ham, roasted young pigeons

stuffed with wondrous cheese flavoured dressing, melon, cheese,

and gallons of vino rose.

            Al, much admiring the small and beautiful house-

wives serving the meal, remarked to Guiseppe that they looked

like madonnas.  Guiseppe, pointing a finger at his wife, said

"That madonna got seven words for each one of mine".  From then

on she was "the Madonna of the seven words".

            All good things come to an end and amid "arrive-

dercis" and much bussing of cheeks, we hit the road at midnight

for Campobasso.

            The next morning, after refreshments with the Vitale

family, we retraced our route through Vinchiaturo and I identi-

fied a position my company had held on a long ridge above Guil-

 iana.  It was here that a British commander of a battery of

 75 mm airborne guns came up in support and decided to use a

church steeple, some half mile ahead of my FDLS, as an OP.  I

 informed him that we had not yet had a patrol into the area but,

not to be deterred, he started down the road with his signaller

remarking "We live boldly, old boy, we live boldly".  I hurried
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  a patrol in ahead of hin-i, found no enemy, I am glad to say,

 and he had good shooting.

            In the big fist of the valley to the south-west of

 Vincl-iiaturo is the Guardiaregia Station.  It was here that Brian

 Taylor, an original member of the regiment, who had just caught

 up to us, was shot and killed on his first patrol.  Guardia-

 regia Station now has a big and imposing cement plant and the

 station house has been repaired and is occupied.

            We drove up to Boiano on the Isernia road and turned
 north-east into Colle d'Anchise.  Our approach was on the route

 of the German retreat and counter-attack and I identified the

 cross-roads where I begged for an artillery concentration to be
 fired on the German counter-attacking force, only to be told by

my battalion commander that the target was held by our troops.

As I could see three German tanks, a half track and about fiftv

 infantry men moving towards my company area, I was in an excel-

 lent position to argue.  However, the target was not fired, my

PIAT man and a couple of other soldiers were captured and I

beat an ignominious retreat down the hill at a speed that would

shame the Duke of Plaza Toro.

            That same day in 1943, I entered the town from the
east end and, with "A" Coy, attacked down the village's main

street.  Sergeant Page, a fine young soldier, was killed right

near the church steps in the middle of the village and, in the

fight, the battalion also lost McRorie, Fehr, Shaw and Wilson.

            Colle d'Anchise was not a famous victory.  The remains

of the German garrison surrendered the next morning but only

after their rearguard action had been successful.  Had my artil-

lery concentration been fired, who knows?

            The village still shows the scars of war.  The east
end of the town, which was flattened by German tank fire, is in

the same condition that it was when we left it in 1943.

            I met the mayor, whose sister lives in Ottawa, and I

have yet to fulfil a promise to look her up.

            From Colle d'Anchise we drove west to cross the Matese

Mountains.  Al had attended a mountain warfare school based in

Sepino and he found the buildings, which he had used all too in-

frequently during his strenuous mountaineering course.

            High in the mountains we found a wonderful water

supply and cooked up right there.  With the mountain air to whet

our appetites, bacon, eggs, red wine, bread and tea never tasted

so good.
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            The roads through the Matese are every bit as steep,

twisting and difficult as those in Calabria, but our little
Fiat, with "Barney Oldfield" Johnson at the wheel, went like a

charm.  We crossed the summit and descended into the flat
country near Piedmonte d'Alife, by way of Pietraria, Cusana,

Matri, Cerreto, Guardia and Telese.  We were close to the bat-

talion bivouac area at Piedmonte, but could not definitely

identify it.  However, we had memories of the wonderful days

of rest and reorganization spent in that area after the Hitler

Line battle.

            Who will ever forget the second Donkey Derby, held at

Piedmonte, when the Derby itself was won by a "moke" named
"Lady Bell-Irving".  Dark, but fast and sleek, she came down

the back stretch to win by a mile and add more lustre to the
famous name "Bell-Irving".

            Or the wonderful garden party, which was to be the

party of all parties.  Fairy lights in the vineyard, tables for

four, real china, silver, champagne, printed menus and place

cards, nursing sisters, corps commanders, even an orchestra.

What a partyl  Unfortunately, most of the waiters got drunk

before waiting tables and the "faux pas" came thick and fast.

A night to remember, but as all the guests were soon in various

stages of the same complaint as the waiters, nothing really

mattered.  However, I was given to understand that a certain

guest, who was a General, was not too happy when he learned

that a junior officer had taken his staff car to drive a girl

friend home.

            We left Piedmonte, drove through the walled city of

Alife and returned to Campobasso by way of S. Gregoria, a town

Al remembered as it was from there he purloined a donkey for

the Piedmonte Derby.

            To be continued in the next issue: Chapter III
                "He Stopped at Ortona, and So Did We"

Blessed is he who expects nothing, for he shall

never be disappointed.

                          - Alexander Pope
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      CRIME AND PUNISHMENT
As reported by "Sherlock" Stone

 THE CASE OF THE MISSING PLAQUE

The Crime:

           After the 1975 Annual Picnic of the B.C. Branch of

the Loyal Edmonton Regiment (49th Battalion) Association, held

in Saxe Point Park, Victoria, a valuable plaque, depicting the

Regimental Crest of the most famous Canadian Infantry Regiment,

was missing.  Painted by the famous artist, David Petrie RA BC

CD EF, whose honours alone indicate the value of the work, the

plaque was greatly valued by the directors of the Branch.  An

intensive search of the ground in the vicinity of the tree on
which the plaque had hung yielded no useful clues.  "Hawkshaw"

Bowen, one of the directors of the picnic operation, saw in the

soft ground the impression of a large work boot.  Getting on

his knees and sniffing like a bloodhound he suddenly cried out
"Horseshit!".  The other searchers gathered round while "Hawk-

shaw", with a deeply furrowed brow, pondered the implications

of his discovery.  "Hal", he cried at last, "I have it.  The

looter is one of those goddam Alberta farmers.  Big feet smell-

ing of horseshit."  The question now was which one of the

Alberta farmers.

            Some of the finest soldiers in the Regiment were

Alberta farmers and they still demonstrate their loyalty by
attending the Regimental Association functions.  "Hawkshaw"

 Bowen -voiced suspicion of one of them whom he had seen in the

vicinity of the tree towards the end of the picnic, but it

was decided not to act until the suspect could be directly

 confronted.

 The Solving of the Crime:

            "Sherlock" Stone, ex-Provost Marshal of the Canadian

 Army, took advantage of his attendance at the Association's

 Annual Banquet in Edmonton and pursued the matter.  Using the

 investigative skills, developed over the years in his contacts

 with criminal elements of both military and civil society, he
 circulated through the great assembly of "Forty-niners" in the

 Legion banquet room sniffing for the "bouquet" of a particular

 kind of horseshit associated with the Camrose area.  Listening

 to the conversations, which comprised largely war stories, he

 heard lots of "Bullshit" but the horseshit smell eluded him.

 In an obscure corner he picked up the scent he was sniffing

 for and was suddenly face to face with the suspect.

            First, there were diplomatic and adroit questions.

 The suspect was then informed of his rights and asked to make
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a statement.  Having been subjected to threats of third degree

methods of extracting information he was, by now, gibbering in

terror and made a full confession.  He promised to bring back

the plaque to Canada's finest and greenest province when he

next attended the Annual Picnic.  After warning the culprit of

the horrible consequences of failing to live up to his obliga-

tion, "Sherlock" Stone let the matter drop and spent the rest

of the evening listening to horror stories of near escapes from

death on the battlefields of Europe and in the boudoirs of Eng-

land.

            Six months after the confession, the culprit tele-

phoned explaining that he was scared of the consequences'* of his

misdeed if he returned to the scene of the crime.  Therefore,
he was "air-expressing" the plaque to "Sherlock" in order that

it could be hung in a place of honour at this year's picnic.

He followed up the telephone conversation with a letter, enclos-

ing a "snap-shot" of the plaque hanging in his home; also a

cheque to defray any expenses involved in the shipping of the

plaque.

The Trial:

            A court was duly convened to hear evidence, make a

 finding and, in case of a guilty verdict, pass sentence.  As is

well known, a court-martial is never convened unless the accused

 is guilty and the verdict was, as is usual, a foregone con-

 clusion.  The court comprised:
            President   -   "Conman" Browne

            Member      -   "Puritan" Remple

              "         -   "Hawkshaw" Bowen

              "         -   "Hardnose" Oakey

 The prosecutor and defending officer was "Sherlock" Stone.

 The charge was laid under Section 8 Army Act 1776.  The prosecutor

 informed the court that the crime was heinous, looting which,

 according to the 1776 statute, was punishable by death.  The court

 was informed of the events leading up to the apprehension of the

 accused.  First, proof that the plaque was missing, believed
 looted.  Second, the keen nose of "Hawkshaw" Bowen and his re-

 markable powers of deduction in identifying an Alberta farmer

 as the suspect.  Third, the adroit questioning of the suspect

 by "Sherlock" Stone which elicited a full confession.  The court
 immediately rendered its previously decided verdict of "guilty

 as charged".

            "Sherlock" Stone rose in his capacity as the defend-

 ant's counsel and asked to enter a plea in mitigation of punish-

 ment.  He stated that the culprit had served the Regiment well

 over a long period of time and was of previously exemplary

 character except for a propensity to partake of stong liquor

 and chase women.  Driven by an overwhelming compulsion to obtain
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a plaque of the Regimental Crest to display in his home, he had

stooped to commit this heinous crime.  His naivete as a criminal

was obvious when he failed to remove the telltale boots before

perpetrating the foul deed.  Counsel showed the court a "snap-
shot", taken in the culprit's home, of the plaque hung in a

place of honour betx\reen portraits of Her Majesty, Queen Eliza-

beth of Canada and His Royal Highness Prince Phlllip, Duke of

Edinburgh.  Not only did he greatly honour the Regiment but he

showed a deep devotion to our Royal heritage, a trait all too

seldom demonstrated in our nation of so many diverse factions.

In the circumstances, the court was asked to be merciful and to

return the plaque to the culprit in order that it might hang

again in the place of honour from which it had been removed.

Counsel also asked that the cheque be returned, the Branch pay-

ing for any expenses involved,

           A member of the court, who has Calvinistic tenden-

cies, objected to the return of the cheque.  He insisted that a
crime had been committed and, as he stated, "there must be ex-

piation of all sin".  After deliberation the court decided to

return the plaque to its place of honour in the home of the

culprit and use the proceeds of the cheque to pay delivery

charges.

            If there are lessons to be learned from this case

they are these:

1.  Honour thy Regiment and thy Queen; much good may come of it.

2.  If about to loot, remove your boots.

           A young man offered to help an'elderly woman carry

her load of packages up the stairs.  When they reached'the
sixth floor she said, "Thank you so much, that was very kind.

Do you smoke?"

           "Yes, thanks, I do."

           "I thought so", she said, "you are awfully out of

breath for your age."
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                        REMINISCING

                      By J. R. Stone

Author's note:  This is an imaginary tale told by an ex-Loyal

Eddy while bumming a drink in the local Legion bar.

            "Do I remember Tower Ridge?  Why, we was right in the

middle of the whole damn line and did we get Hell.  Not only from

Jerry, but the bloody weather - Christ, what weather.

            Sunny Italy, I was thinking that December night in

1943.  Wet snow was covering the ground, a bloody cold wind
whistled off the Adriatic and our slit trenches weren't nothing

like steam heated apartments.  Jerry was heaving over enough

mortar and artillery shells to keep things interesting  and,
every now and then, a scream of "Moaning Minnies" coming through

the air kept everyone down in their holes.

            "Goddam them, I wish they'd bring up that rum" says

Pat Murphy, my sidekick - you remember Pat, got killed in the

Gothic Line, poor sod.  "Those quarter-blokes are likely drinking

it back at "B" echelon."

            I sure wish they'd get here with it, I answers.  I

don't know whether my teeth are chattering from cold or fright.

            "Get down, you bloody fool, here comes another."

            Crump I Crump I a whole mess of mortar shells land among

us and from the next section position a voice yells "Stretcher-

bearer" .

            "Christ', that's Bill Armstrong" says Murphy, "Where

 are you hit. Bill?"

            There's no answer.

            Along comes a stretcher-bearer.

            "Right in the guts" says Brown, our platoon stretcher-

 bearer.  "Give me a hand to move him.  Careful, careful, he's

 not a bloody piano."

            "Poor old Bill" says Murphy, "he won't need his rum

 tonight."

            "More for the goddam Sergeant-Major" says I, "He must

 get ten drinks a night from the casualties in this company."
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            "You don't do too bad. Stinky" says Murph, "I see

 you smelt-holing around after the rest have got theirs."

            "Cut out the B.S. and help get this guy on the

 stfetcher."

            "Alright, Corp."

            "Easy now, easy."

            "Good luck. Bill" we chorus, Murph and me, although

Armstrong is out like a light.

            "Stinky - only you and me left" says Murph.

            Four section had been our pride when we first lands

 in Sicily - all guys like Murph and me, drunk at night but on

parade as smart as hell in the morning.  One after another thev'd

gone; two killed, three wounded, and now Bill Armstrong, him

likely to die - just me and Murph left.

            It's getting pretty dark and the old supply carrier

comes roaring up to Company headquarters.

            "Here's the rum", says Murph.

            "Jesus: and do I want it", I says, "did you see poor

old Bill's guts?  What a hell of a mess."

            The corporal comes along and says, "Murph and Stinky,
go get your  rum."  Do we make time getting to that carrier.

            "Don't let any spill over the measure. Sergeant-major"

says Murph.

            "Old Bill Armstrong got hit" I whispers, "How about

it. Sergeant-major?"

            "You bastards get your issue and no more."  But he's

alright, our Sargeant-major - ex-World War I - and he spills us

a good two ounces apiece, which we quickly downs.

            "Pretty cold night. Sir" says I.

            "That's all the goddam rum you're getting, so get

back to your holes."

            "Christ, what are you going to do with all the rum

you got left" says Murph, "half the guys are scared to come out

for it.  About one more drink and I'll stand off the whole goddam

German Army myself.  How about one more small drink?"
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           "You two must have been strictly bums in civvy street"

comes back the Sergeant-major, "but here you are, knock it back."

            "Thanks" we choruses and heads back for our holes,

            "God; but I feel good, Murph" I says.  "What have you

got in your hand."

            "Not so loud.  I lifted a spare crock of rum I saw in
the carrier - but not a word - we'll have a. snort in a minute."

            "Murph, we're going into action tomorrow."

            "How do you know. Stinky?"

            "I feel it in my bones, Murph.  "Let's have a drink."

            Murph and me are dug in quite close together so we

tosses the crock back and forth a few times.  Then Murph says

"Fill your water bottle", so I dumps the water and fills up with

rum.  Murph does likewise.

            Murph and me always do our night manning together,
him on the Bren and me keeping watch and doing the challenging.

Jerry is throwing up the odd flare but generally the front is

pretty quiet.  We are relieved at midnight by a couple of

scared punks who Murph tells all the dope to, adding to their

fright by telling of all the Jerry patrols we've seen and heard

go by.

            "Those young bastards will be too scared to doze off,

now" says Murph on the way back to our holes.  We have a final

pull on the rum jug and down in our wet clay holes we go for a

couple hours sleep.  I pass out like a light and it doesn't seem

any time till the corporal comes around and says "Get up and

 come over to my slit trench.

            We gather round praying to God that Jerry don't heave

 over too many bricks while we are so exposed.

            "This morning, at 0630 hours", says the corp, "we

 attack Tower Ridge."

            "Jesus Christ;" I butts in, "that's suicide".

            "Shut up. Stinky, I'm issuing orders,"

            "O.K., O.K.", says I, "but don't say I didn't tell

you.

The corp says that the Jerries will be taken by
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surprise as a feint attack is going in somewhere else, but I'm
not very interested, knowing I'll be loaded down with God knows

how much ammo and someone will say double, and if I don't get hit
I'll just have to dig another hole and sit there for a week.

Why in hell don't they go as far as Pisano, I thinks, so that we

can get into comfortable billets for a change.

            The corp is still talking about air and artillery
support, who's on our right, et cetera, et cetera, and the rook-

ies are spellbound, thinking it's all a piece of cake - but me

and Murph know different.

            The corp continues, "And by the way, some bastard

stole a crock of rum last night @ who's got it?"  Murph and me

keep very quiet until the corp says we'll be going short tonight.

Murph says, "Why not get some more from those rum guzzling bas-

tards in "B" echelon?"  Murph continues ... "they drink all the

rum drawn for the stiffs before they get hit, and anyhow we may
not need any rum tonight."

           Murph looks over the rookies and says "You poor young

bastards, about two of you will be on this earth tonight, but

the corp will write home to your mothers and say you were good,

brave lads - but now you take me, I ain't got no mother so they

don't kill me because the corp won't have anyone to write home

to."

            The corp says "Open formation, Bren gun group (that's

Murph and me) right, keep up close to our artillery fire and

get that gun in position to cover the right flank of the platoon.
Any questions?"

            "Yes", says Murph, "when do we eat?"

            "What the hell have you done with the rations you

drew the day before yesterday?" comes back the corp.

            "My canary eats them when I wasn't looking", says

Murph.  Murph and me goes back to our slit trenches.  "If I get
hit", says Murph, "save my water bottle".  "Likewise", says I.

            "Stinky, I hope those gunners don't drop too many

short.  Christi that's the life, being a gunner - miles behind

the lines, in a good bivvy, just come up every now and then,

pull the string and hope to Christ it lands somewhere near the

enemy.  I'm going to get a transfer.

            "Not me, Murph.  It's bad enough humping the .303

ammo, but fancy heaving those twenty-five pounder shells.  No,
sir, I'll stay up here."
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            "Let's have a drink. Stinky".

            "O.K." says I,"but only one.  It's 6:15 and I don't

want to fall on my face on the start line."

            We get to the edge of a little gully which the corp
says is the start line.  I can hear the rookies' teeth chatter-

ing from cold or fright, probably a bit of both, and I thinks

that I'll give them a drink of rum.  No, I says to myself, I

ain't Sir Phillip Sidney, rum's wasted on rookies, anyhow.  All

of a sudden the rookies hit the ground as our own Arty opens up.

            "On your feet, you silly bastards" says the corp.

"Those are our own shells.  O.K., 0630 - get going."

            Everything goes fine for about five minutes and we

make about two hundred yards over the gully when Jerry comes to
life.  First of all mortars and arty, then the old "cheese cutters"

as we call his machine guns which fire fast but don't usually hit

much unless you're close.  One guy in the section drops and his

buddy stops to fix him.

            "Get going" says the corp.  "Stretcher-bearers are

coming up and you got to stay close to the barrage."

            The line moves forward again and Murph and me sudden-

 ly come on a Jerry with a 'schmeisser' about to give us the

works.

            "Shoot the sonovabitch" I yells -  me being loaded

 and not able to get at my rifle - but Murph has already given

 him a burst right in the belly, firing his Bren from the hip.

 "Jesus I that was close" I says.

            "Get his watch" says Murph, "watches ain't no good to

 stiffs."

            We pass the dead Jerry but by .this time the fire is

 getting plenty hot.  It's light as day now and I says to Murph,
 "Why in the hell don't they smoke that hill?"

            The corp then yells "Get down and take cover - they're

 re-shooting some of our artillery targets."

            I says to Murph, "Thank God for the gunners - they're

 good guys even if they do live comfortable."

            Murph says "We'll give that FOO guy of their's a drink

 when we get dug in.  Poor buggers never get any rum."

            "That's what you think" says I, "everybody back as far

 as the guns get all the rum they can drink."
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            "Sure, but not these FOO's", says Murph, "They're

 forgotten by their own guys and we don't half appreciate them."

            "Let's have a drink, Murph."

            "O.K., Stinky, here's the bottle."

            Crash! down comes our arty again and in we go.  It's

only two hundred yards to the objective and the eorp yells
"Double up there." - so we run like hell.  We get the old Bren

on the ground and Murph gets away a few shots at some Jerries

beating it down the slope.

            "Dig, you bastard", says Murph to me for we're prettv

exposed and the stuff Jerry is sending over ain't bouquets.  So'

I ditch my load and start to dig while Murph continues to poop

off the old Bren.  Our luck holds and I get us dug in - neither

of us being hit.  About an hour later the corp comes crawling ap

and says that another battalion is going through us to take

Pisano and we're to hold on here.

            "Just our bloody luck", says Murph.  "That town will

be full of good wine and cognac and those other bastards will

get it all.  Let's have a drink."

            "I concur", says I, and tosses over my water bottle.

Finis

            Don't forget.  Send your letters, pictures and

stories to:

            The Magazine Committee,

            The Loyal Edmonton Regiment (49th Battalion)

              Association,
            Box #501,

            EDMONTON, Alberta.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA HAPPENINGS

      By J. R. Stone

           The British Columbia Branch has had everything going

for it this year.  Our most gratifying experience has been the

number of 49ers we have dragged out of the woodwork.  The pub-

licity for both the Annual Dinner in Vancouver and the Annual

Picnic in Victoria elicited letters of inquiry from:  Ralph

Anderson, Prince Rupert, B.C.; Stanley Nisbet, Maple Ridge, B.C.;

Earl Graham, Penticton, B.C.; E. A. Griffin, Brockville, Out.;

Stan Doyle, Trail, B.C.; Harold Smythe, Victoria, B.C.; Ramsay

Monaghan, Morden, Man.; M. R. de Forest, North Vancouver, B.C.;

Dudley Howard, Armstrong, B.C.; 904700 ex-Cpl R.A. Wood, 11 PI,

49 Bn, CEF, Shellbrook, Sask.; R. W. Ulmer, Chilliwack, B.C.;

Owen Jones, Tofield, Alta.; H. G. Cove, Nanaimo, B.C.; W. C.

Smith, Penticton, B.C.; S. Bigelow, Surrey, B.C.; Rene Gauchie,

 Summerland, B.C.; Martin Caine (98 years old)(He must certainly

be nearly the oldest surviving original 49er.), Prince George,

 B.C.; Earl Newboldt, Saskatoon, Sask.

            Some sent money, some came to the picnic, some just

 inquired.  All are most welcome to join the Association and,

when it is published, all will receive a copy of the Magazine.

 ANNUAL DINNER 1977

            The Annual Dinner of the B.C. Branch was held on

 February 5th, at the Grosvenor Hotel, Vancouver.  (By the way,

 our annual dinner has been in this hotel every year since 1947,

 and we do recommend it to the 49ers visiting Vancouver for its

 good accommodation and reasonable prices and friendliness to
 49ers.)  Sixty-nine sat down to an excellent dinner accompanied

 by plenty of booze, and in an atmosphere.of good fellowship.

            World War I veterans attending included Harry Botel

 (since deceased); Albert Bryant; John Barker; Alex Constantine;

 Kenneth Hall; A. Fowlie; "Pip" Muirhead; and Dave Petrie.

            World War I boys who wrote sending money, moral

 support or simple regrets included George Beaton; Tom Bentley;

 Ken Houghton; Al Cantin; Dave Barbour; Jim Plenty; R. Borton;
 Charles Dawes; Len Dawes; Ken Kinnaird; Percy Knowles; Cliff

 Kirby (since deceased); Bill Lowden; W. M. Parker; Edgar Arnold;

 G. B. Key; George Willson; and Charlie Locke.  The spirit of

 these fine warriors never weakens and we have great pride in

 being associated with them.  Most were absent because of in-

 firmities brought about by their war service and age, both of

 which we hope will rest as lightly as possible on them, and

 that next year they may be able to join with us during our two

 annual occasions.
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             Others attending were: Tim Armstrong; "Budge" Bell-

  Irving; Neil Berreth; Ed Bradish; Owen Browne; John Brunton;

 Stan Bath; Reg (Slug) dark; Bob Dudley; "Dieppe" Dupuis; Johnny

 Eggleston; J. T. Freeman;  Russ Gorseline; Al Gracie; lan Gra-

 hame; R. E. Hamilton; Owen Hughson; Walter Holmes; Einer Jorgen-

 sen; George Kitching; D. L. LaRiviere; R. P. Lewis; Jack Living-

 stone; George Lifton; Dave McElroy; ^ercv McBratney; Alex McCon-
 nell; Gordy Mclntosh; Verne McCoy; Syd Murrell; Alan Purvis- Bill

 Rendall; John Scott; Bill Shelldrake; L. R. Simpson; Lou Smith-

 Jake Stocki; Jim Stone; Len Tuppen; Jack Washburn; Jim Wilson-

 Norman Dack; Mike Markowsky; Ran Bowen; Lee Ahlstrom; George

 Englisli; Hugh McKay; Doug Blackhall; Bill Rowland; Archie McCal-

 lum; R. E. Robinson; P. K. Martin; Les Blackhall; A. Fowlie-

 Bill Burkholder.

            Greetings, regrets, and in some cases money, came from
 Percy Darlington; Art Bird; Gail Blaine; John (Doc) Coleman; Ted

 Day; E. C. Dick; John Dougan; Slim Dudley; Bill Dunbar; T. A.

 Gibson; Archie Greene; Sticky Glew; Jack'Childs; Ron Guthrie;

 Tex Wilkins; George Lewis; Ken McKenzie; V. E. McKeage; W. A.

 Moreau; Frank Petley; E. C. Grewcutt; Rene Gaud-lie; Fred Paupst;

 W, Rhind; Art Yells; Dave Bettcher; Jim Easterbrook.

            Johnny Eggleston, on whom all glory and praise de-
 scends, arranged, set-up and operated the bar.

            General George Kitching toasted the Regiment and
 Lee Ahlstrom, CO, The Loyal Edmonton Regiment, responded.  Both

 gentlemen have educated and facile tongues and their short but

 eloquent speeches were very well received by the company.

            Both the President and the Secretary-Treasurer re-
ported on the past year's activities and were rewarded for their

efforts by being re-elected, by acclamation, to their respective

offices for another year.

            The after-dinner parties in many of the hotel rooms

were well attended and the hotel management was most tolerant of

the noises of the cannon's roar and the cracking of the bullets

as World War TI was re-fought.  Fortunately, the blood being

spilled was all fantasy and there were no bills for carpet clean-

ing.  The consensus was that it was a great partv, all those

attending vowing to be there next year ... 4 Feb 1978.

ANNUAL PICNIC 1977

           The Annual Picnic was held again in Saxe Point Park,

on July 31st, 1977.  What a glorious day it was;  Tlie paid at-

tendance was 154.  Wilt Oakey and his unpaid merrv men prepared

the picnic site with flags, bunting, plaques, and at 1300-hours
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 the bar opened for the first thirsty customers.  By 1430-hours

 the picnickers were assembled and Jack Childs, on his very well

 educated trumpet, sounded "Fall In'5.

            Dave Petrie, our indestructible M.C., who grows young-

 er yearly, called on the Padre, Brigadier General Joe Cardy, MC,

 to invoke the blessings of the Almighty on the assembly and the

 proceedings.  The Padre, with his usual eloquence, turned our

 thoughts to things other than drink and food; reminding us of

 those who, because of infirmities, could not be with us, and

 asked us to remember those of our comrades who had departed this

mortal life, and beseeched God's blessings on the living and the

dead.

            Dave Petrie then called for two minutes silence in

which to remember our conrades departed, and during which Jack

Childs sounded "Last Post" and "Reveille".

            Jim Stone was called forward to fall-in and parade
the veterans of World War I, with Jack again sounding "Fall In"

for this parade.  On parade were George Beaton; Syd Bryant;

Albert Bryant; Len Dawes; Ken Kinnaird; Dave Petrie; G. B. Key;

R. A. Wood. and Danny Hicks.  Our beloved General George. Pearkes,

VC, PC, CB, DSO, MC, CD (a hale 89 years old), was escorted to
the inspection position and, with the parade at (a perhaps shaky)

ATTENTION, Jack Childs played the "General Salute".  General

George spoke individually and collectively to the Old Guard, and

the President called for three cheers for the Old Guard.  The

company responded with great gusto and the Old Guard were accord-

ed a real roar of respect and affection.  The Old Guard was then

dismissed from parade and relaxed.

            The President then made a welcoming address, during

which it was disclosed that there were two present from Shanty

Bay, Ont. (Ralph and Peggy Hayter), one from Hythe, Alta.; two

from Grande Prairie; twenty from Edmonton; eight from Calgary;

one from Saskatchewan (Cpl R. A. Wood, 11 Platoon, 49 Battalion,

C.E.F.); and Peter McLennan, who had timed a holiday from

 Scotland, his present residence, to make sure he was here for

 the picnic.  The President also singled out for special welcome

Mrs. Marjorie Jefferson, the widow of Jim Jefferson, whose name,

 as the President remarked, is synonymous with Ortona in our

 history.

            After the President's remarks, Dave Petrie then called

 on Bill Remple to lead us in a sing-song.  This Bill did, with

 gusto, and with Alan Macdonald supplying the animation.  After

 the sing-song, the assembly was dismissed and Jack Childs

 trumpeted "Cookhouse".

            3 PPCLI made the picnic really possible, as they have
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done for the past three years, by providing the necessary bar-

rack stores (tables, chairs, etc.) with a fatigue party, and by

catering the meal.  What a magnifleant job they did!  The chefs

excelled in the culinary field, delighting both the eye and the

palate.  Post-picnic letters to the Secretary-Treasurer rave

about the food.  To the Commanding Officer of 3 PPCLI and all

those of the Battalion who helped we tender our heartfelt thanks

for their assistance, with special accolades to those wonderful

chefs.

           After the meal, socializing continued until about

1800-hours, by which time the crowd had dispersed - perhaps

simply because Bill Brown's excellently operated bar had sold

out of booze and had to close.  The party continued in many

homes, and it was reported that one out-of-towner was four days

late leaving.

            The picnic was a great success and already we are

laying basic plans for next year ... 6 August 1978.

CORRESPONDENCE

           A good deal of correspondence has been received, and

we quote briefly from some of the letters:

MARTIN CAINE - "While I am more or less actively driving my car

            to my office ... I am afraid a pleasure trip to Vic-

            toria for the Picnic would be over-doing it for me

            at the age of 98.  Please convey to my old 49er com-

            rades a hearty "Bonnie Dundee"."

RALPH ANDERSON - (Who deserted us for the Piddly-Gees) - "Coming

            to the picnic alone ... My wife is a city alderman

            and a regional district director who has a previous
            engagement ..."

RENE GAUCHIE - "... Regards to my old bosses Ted Day and George

            Beaton and my buddy, Ronnie Bowen ... I recently at-

            tended the funeral, in Penticton, of M15507 Andy
            McEwen, LER Transport ..."

HARVEY FARRELL - (Writing to say that he was coming to the pic-
            nic), "... let me know if you can't get enough salmon

            and I'll rustle up some jackfish .,.."

TIM ARMSTRONG - "... Len Hill, a very old friend whom I knew in

            Kelowna, Summerland and Penticton, died about ten

            days ago in Penticton ... He Joined the LER late in
            the conflict ..."
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MRS. HAROLD NELSON, daughter of PERCY KNOWLES - "... Dad has

            had artificial joints put in both knees.  He's doing

            fine ..."

MRS. RUTH ARNOLD - "Edgar is not well, so unable to attend the

            picnic.  Has some fond memories of 49er picnics in

            the past.  Enclosed a money order to help out.  Good

            luck and our best wishes to all members of the Forty-

            niners ..."

R. P. LEWIS - "... Best of luck ... I do believe our re-unions
            will become bigger and bigger ..."

ALBERT MORRIS - "... Sorry I can't attend the picnic.  Something

            always seems to come up to prevent my attendance.

            Herewith some money ..."

MRS. KAY RODGER - (With an obituary notice of KEN RODGER's death)

            "... Ken had many friends in the Loyal Edmonton Regi-
            ment who will be sorry to hear of his death ..."

 ALEX CONSTANTINE - (Enclosing a clipping reporting the death of

            432759 GEORGE NICOL, born Nov 23, 1899, died Feb 10,

            1977) "... George was admitted to Shaughnessy Hospital

            Feb 4th and passed away Feb 10th, 1977.  I attended

            the funeral on Feb 14th ..."

 JIM PLENTY, California - "... I'm in pretty good health for the

            shape I'm in ..."

 RON GUTHRIE - "... I no longer use a cane ... I spent 415 months

            in hospital.  I wish the picnic every success ..."

 KENNETH HOUGHTON - "... I regret that I will not be able to at-

            tend the dinner.  No longer walk,, and use a wheel-

            chair ... Herewith some money ..."

 MRS. CHARLES LOCKE - "... Charles has been sick for some time

            and will not be able to attend ..."

 SLIM DUDLEY - (Sent clippings about his sons who are going great
             guns in the basketball world.  Slim coaches a basket-

            ball team.  One son plays for the University of Port-

             land, another for North Surrey Spartans.  Slim and

             his wife, June, are very proud of their four sons and

             two daughters.  He says, "... I don't drink very much
             any more.  I guess alcohol and I don't agree ..."

             To all who wrote, THANKS!  You'll understand that we

 cannot quote you all.  To all who sent money, may it be said that

 it is much appreciated and keeps the Secretary-Treasurer very

 happy indeed.
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                   FINANCIAL STATEMENT

Bank balance, as of 1 January 1977 .......  .  $1,091.91

Annual Dinner 1977

     Receipts ............$  612.50

     Disbursements  .........    716.69

Annual Picnic 1977

     Receipts:
     Ticket Sales ..........$  770.00

     Ticket sales (no show) .....     20.00

     Bar sales  ...........    462.00

     Bar refund ...........      9.61

     Surplus salmon sale  ...... ___20.00

                                    $1,281.61

     Disbursements:
     Wages, chefs ..........$  150.00

     Wages, work party  .......    100.00

     Salmon .............    259.50

     Other food (PPCLI) .......    340.00

     Bar supplies ..........    350.00

     Charcoal ............      7.39

     Gratuities, gifts  .......     59.11

                                    $1,266.00

 Donations from members and 'well-wishers' are not included in

 the above and have been paid directly into the general operat-

 ing fund of our bank account.

                   B.C. BRANCH EXECUTIVE, 1977

     PRESIDENT:                 Owen R. Browne

                               1733 St. Ann Street

                              VICTORIA, B.C.

      SECRETARY-TREASURER:       James R. Stone

                               1281 Fair lane Terrace

                              VICTORIA, B.C.

      DIRECTORS, Victoria:       Bill Remple

                               Ran Bowen

      DIRECTOR, Vancouver:       John D. Eggleston

      DIRECTOR-AT-LARGE, Factotum,
      Jack-of-all trades:        Wilf Oakey
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WHERE IS MY WANDERING BOY?

MRS. HELENA M. SHARP writes from 27 Sheldon Road, Edmonton,

            London, N18 IRQ, England.  Dated 22-3-77

            I am writing to ask you if it is at all possible to

            contact any men of the Edmonton 49 Regiment who

            stayed at the above address during the last war.

            My reason is that my mother, who was known by the

            boys as Mum Kempston, gave a home to so many sold-

            iers while they were in England, and she kept a

            book that each boy signed, but after the war Ted

            Horton asked Mum if he could borrow the book, so

            she sent it to him, but it was never returned.  I

            would love that book back for my family, as there

            are lots of memories there all about this old house,

            which is still my home.  I would love to hear from

            any of the boys who used to stay here.  I do hope

            you won't mind my writing this.  Some of the names

            of folk I knew, Reg O'Donald, who was killed; Rod

            and Gus Campbell; Real and Buster Martin; Wilf

            Moreau; Johnny Webb; Jim Speakman; and Ted Horton;

            just to name a few.  I also met Col. Stillman once

            or twice.  My family and a few more from Edmonton

            were entertained by the Regiment when they were

            stationed at Oxted, Surrey.

            Well, Sir, I hope I have not bored you.  I look for-

            ward to hearing from you or one of our old friends.

                                      Yours faithfully,

                            (Signed)  Helena M. Sharp

            The following reply was sent under date 8 July 1977:
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Dear Mrs. Sharp,

            I must apologize on behalf of the 49th Loyal Edmon-

ton Regiment Association for the delay in replying to your

letter of 22 March 1977.  However, your letter was only turned

over to me for reply last week.

            I have contacted Ted Horton in regard to the book

you referred to in your letter and, while he remembers it, he

recalls that he loaned it to someone and cannot remember who

it was.  He has promised to write to you himself explaining the
situation in more detail.  Mr. Horton's address is:  Apartment

Y/306, 9903 - 104th Street, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada.

           As current editor of the Loyal Edmonton Regiment

Magazine, The Fortyniner, I will publish your letter in our

October 1977 edition.

            A number of the boys whom you mentioned have passed

away but there are still quite a large number around who used

to visit Edmonton, and no doubt your mother, who adopted our

Regiment.  I regret that I never had the opportunity of meeting

her but know from those who knew her how much they appreciated

her many kindnesses and how they looked forward to a return

visit.

            If at any time you feel that the Association may be

of assistance to you, please do not hesitate to contact us.

                                    (Signed) Edwin H. Morris

Anyone knowing the whereabouts of the book referred to, please

contact either the Secretary of the Association or write to

Mrs. Sharp direct at her address in England.

MRS. LOUISE McMILLAN (Mrs. Jim McMillan) writes from Calgary

            acknowledging receipt of the 1976 issue of the Mag-

            azine and enclosing a submission, written by her

            husband who suffered a stroke July 24, 1976.  His
            "Recollections of an Original 49er" are published

            in this issue.

ALFRED H.A. CANTIN writes from Woodland Hills, California, en-

            closing dues and a donation.  Thanks for your won-

            derful letter, Alf.  Wish we could reproduce the

            whole thing, but space doesn't permit.  Best wishes.

 ELDON A. PERRITT writes from Limpsfield, Surrey, enclosing a

            letter of thanks from The Royal British Legion for

            the Regimental Plaque and his personal regards.
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JIM STONE writes from Victoria to say how much he enjoyed the

           Annual Meeting and Banquet and hoping for a rep-

           resentation from Edmonton at the dinner in Vancouver

            and the picnic in Victoria on February 5th and the

            first Sunday in August respectively.

MRS. JEWEL WINKLER, of Stony Plain, sends greetings from her

            mother, Mrs, Mary Muckleston, whose address is

            c/o C.N.I.B., 12010 Jasper Avenue, Edmonton, Alberta.

            Mrs. Muckleston would be glad to hear from old

            friends and acquaintances.

TED HORTON, Edmonton, Alberta, sends his membership dues and

            asks if anyone knows of some 49er who lives in Santa

            Rosa, California.  Anyone know?

J. KUMKA  writes from 1195 Sherburn Street, Winnipeg, Manitoba

            R3E 2N3 a note of thanks and appreciation.  It's

            rewarding to hear that the Magazine has been in-

            strumental in bringing together old comrades.

 FRED BONNETT writes from St. Andrews Residence, 104 - 99 Park

            Street, Chatham, Ontario N7M 3R5, enclosing dues and

            a donation and noting change of address.  Mr. Bonnett

            says he has enjoyed correspondence with Al Cantin

            and wonders if any of the old gang who were stationed

            at Shorncliff would remember his wife (now deceased)

            who was Manageress of the Refreshment Room at Shorn-

            cliff Station during the last two years of the war.

 JAMES W. PLENTY writes from 11 Las Casitas Drive, Rohnert Park,

            California 94928, enclosing his dues and a donation

            and best wishes.

 RALPH ANDERSON (M16009) sends his address (which we didn't have)

             at 1237 - 2nd Avenue West, Prince Rupert, B. C., and

             a little personal history together with best wishes.

 ARCHIE MURRAY, Secretary of the South Sask. Regt. Association,

             writes from Swift Current, Sask., enclosing dues and

             a donation and expressing regrets at not being able

             to attend the Annual Meeting and Banquet.

 HARRY G. PARIS writes from South Devon, England, enclosing dues

             and extending best wishes with the comment that he

             enjoyed the Magazine very much.

 REG WATTS, Box 277, Barrhead, Alberta, writes enclosing dues.

             Now 84 years of age, he was one of "A" Coy Runners

             in the Soinme Battles and says he came through with-

             out a scratch.  Reg still visits sick Vets, has

             marched in all November llth parades so far and
             never missed a step.  Keep up the good work!
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J. DUNCAN writes from Box 114, Clairmont, Alberta:
            "Sorry I will not be able to attend your summer get

            together, as my wife and I are heading for Blighty

            for a month, but I will be thinking about you all and

           will have an extra glass of mild & bitters July 17th.

            Had better send my membership dues as I might be broke

            by the time I get back.

            "Pop" Morgan and Tom Belford were out to see us about

            a week ago and I ran into Charlie Whelan in Grande

            Prairie the other day, have. not seen anything of Bill

            Purves, but heard from him.  Had a phone call at 3:00
            A.M.  When he is out having a little "joyful" he likes

            to get me out of bed.

            Thanks for sending along The Fortyniner for 1976; there

            is a lot of good reading in it."

MARTIN S. CAINE, of 245 Quebec Street, Prince George, B.C., writes:

            "Last January I received your interesting letter advis-

            ing me of the annual reunion meeting of our 49th Batt.

            L.E.R. Ass'n.

            At the time I was in hospital and could not then reply

            to your good letter.  Now I have recently come across

            the letter again and with apologies for my long delay

            I want to thank you and herewith send you a fiver for

            my membership dues.

            If you still have on hand a copy of the last issue of

            the Fortyniner Magazine I would greatly appreciate

            receiving it.  The notes it usually contains of what

            our old comrades of the 49th are doing is always in-

            teresting to me.  I am a life member of the Prince

            George Legion Branch, but there are none of our old

            W.W.I Forty-Niner comrades here.

            I note by the "Last Post" lists in the Legion Mag,

            which I read regularly, our W.W.I comrades are rapid-

            ly dropping out of life's parade, and will soon all

            be gone on down the long winding trail.

            Now in my 98th year I'm fortunately keeping fairly

            active & well, driving my car & keeping busy daily

            at my office - and optimistically hoping to hit the
            bull's eye on the centenarian target I'm aiming for.

            Please convey my kind regards & good wishes to any

            and all of the old originals you may meet around

            Edmonton, and the same to yourself."

            And the same to you. Sir.

 WALLY DAVIES, of tfl09, 2010 Ulster Road, Calgary, Alberta,

            writes:
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            "I served with the Loyal Edmonton Regt. from Septem-

            ber 1939 and was discharged in September 1945, with

            A Coy., also C Coy.  My number was M15559.  I was

            awarded the D.C.M. for the river crossing on the Savio

            River the night Major Longhurst and lots of other good

            Eddies were killed.  I returned to live in England in

            1945 and returned to Canada 5 months ago.  I now live

            at the above address with my wife.  My son and family

            also reside here in Calgary.

            I would very much like to join the Association to re-

            ceive the magazine, and one day to attend the annual

            dinner.  Would like news of all my old buddies."

            Welcome back, Wally, and hope to see you at our next

            Annual General Meeting and Banquet.

HENRY LEONARD (Len) HOLLOWAY, writes from 53 Bradford Avenue,

            Cleethorpes, South Humberside, England:

            "It was indeed a joy to receive the October 1976 copy

            of the Magazine and I have long meant to reply to the

            mention of my own name, but largely due to failing

            eyesight I have not done so.  Lately I have been in

            Italy, including Sicily, again but left the Battalion

            History behind me so could not follow the 49er acti-

            vities in the last world war there.

            Perhaps I can manage another visit to Edmonton, where

            I have a number of relatives, in the not too distant

            future.  Martin Caine still writes from Prince George

            from time to time; otherwise there are few left of my

            friends in the first world war.  I often wonder if any

            of the gallant few still live who assisted me in bring-

            ing out a number of our wounded from Regina Trench on

            the Somme, or any of the wounded we carried out.  If

            any do survive I would be very happy to hear from them.

            Although my heart is still with Canada, all my finan-

            cial interests are tied up in England and my dear wife

            is buried here, so I suppose I shall spend what is left

            of my life here.

            With my most sincere regards to all who have to do

            with the 49er Regiment, and with the hope of receiving

            copies of the Magazine from time to time."

ALFRED H. A. CANTIN and DAVID A. BARBOUR write from California

            requesting that the following letter concerning the

            passing of Harry Botel be carried in this issue of the
           Magazine, as "Harry's friends might wonder how he

            happened to pass away so far from home."

            "It is with much regret and sense of deep personal
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           loss that we report the death of our old comrade,

           Harry Botel, who passed away peacefully in his sleep

           while on a visit to relatives at Santa Ana, Calif-

           ornia, on June 24, 1977.  In accordance with his and

           the family wishes his remains were cremated and the

           ashes scattered over the Pacific Ocean along the

           California coast.

           At age 86, Harry and his beloved wife Mary maintained

           their interest and championship skill in the sport of

           lawn bowling and had returned to Southern California

           for yet another visit to the scene of the many tourna-

           ments they had engaged in over the years.  It was

           their intention to visit with us and their daughter,

           Frances Owen, who resides in Davis, California, but

           fate decreed otherwise.

           Though not an original member, "Bo" (as he was known

           to his many friends) joined  the 49th before the bat-

           talion left England for France and served continuous-

           ly during the full duration of the war.  He is best

           remembered as a member of the Signal Section and later

           on the staff of the Battalion H.Q., from which vantage

           point he had the opportunity to observe many of the

           historical events that took place.  His sharp memory

           for detail made his visits and corresporidence most

           welcome and informative.  He submitted several artic-

            les to the 49er Magazine and his final effort will be

           forwarded to the editor for inclusion in the next

           issue.

           We are often given to trite statements and platitudes

           at the moment of final partings, but we can attest

           with all sincerity and conviction that Harry Botel

           was a fine soldier, a loving and beloved family man,

           a true and valued friend, @ he will long be remem-

           bered by all."

JIM MULLEN and MRS. MORRAINE MULLEN write, enclosing information

            for the Regiment regarding a cathedral in Sheffield,

           and asking that a copy of the Fortyniner Magazine be

           mailed to Mrs. W. H. Smith, Box 185, Unity, Saskat-

            chewan, widow of the late Wes (Turkey) Smith.  Jim

            says that to make sure he was buried as a 49er, he

            placed his own beret and badge plus his medals on the

            casket for the service at the church and at the

            graveside.   In true 49er brotherhood, Jim.
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 C. R. (Nipper) GUEST writes from R.R. #4, Bearspaw, Calgary,

            Alberta, under date of 26 January 1977:

            "Private Guest, E.F., Regimental Number 231349 will

            not answer the roll call when the next parade falls
            in.  Don't mark him A.W.O.L.

            Private Guest has died of natural causes in his 82nd

            year after a lifetime of service to King and Country

            and his fellow citizens.

            Private Guest served in the Scout Section in France

            during 1917 and 18.  His brother, Harold, a machine-

            gunner with the 49th was killed in action at Paschen-

            dale.

            As with so many of the Old Sweats, Dad's time in the

            army was his greatest adventure and the most memor-

            able time for him.

            Dad was an extremely hard worker, tough but not rowdy,

            and took the greatest of pleasure in helping his

            neighbours.  There were not many like him, and he is

            a hard act to follow.

            Please write his name in shining letters on your

            Honour Roll, sound the Last Post strong and clear,

            and raise your glass in a last salute to your old

            comrade.  He was a good soldier, a good man, and a

            great Dad."

M. S. /Tony) ANTONIO writes from Hythe, Alberta, enclosing dues

            for H. B. (Smokey) Atkinson and asking that the 1976

            issue of the 49er Magazine be sent to him.  Tony says:
            "Smokey was up for a visit and attended his nephew's

           wedding.  He's in good spirits but has a hard time

            to move around.  Wishes to be remembered to all of
           his old gang.  Hope to see you all at our next re-

            union in '78."

           Hope to see you too. Tony.

JACK BIRMINGHAM writes from Edmonton, "While visiting Albert

            Elsdon at the Royal Alex Hospital, Albert had another

            visitor, a fellow by the name of Einer Jorgensen
            (better known as "Yogi") who was at one time in "A"

            Company.  It appears that Albert was Yogi's best man

            when Yogi got married in Leatherhead 36 years ago on

            the 23rd of August.  Yogi now hails from Gibson's

            Landing, the home of the Beachcombers of T.V. fame,
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Yogi knowing most of the stars of the show, being

somewhat of a beachcomber himself.  Well, I can tell

you, we had quite a few yarns to swap; Albert join-

ing in from his hospital bed and I thought for a

while he was going to come with us when we had to

leave.  Mrs. Elsdon said she has not seen Albert

looking so chipper in a long time, the visit from an

old friend like Yogi did him a lot of good.  Albert

is seeing visitors at the Royal Alex, Room 5207.
Everybody welcome."

Telegrams received and read at the Annual Dinner

January 8th, 1977:

FROM DUNCAN, B.C.:

'Wish we could be with you to share in the spirit of

comradeship that exists in this room tonight.  Our

 thoughts and hearts go out to you tonight and always.

 Best regards to all, BILL RENDALL, VERN McCOY,

 JACK CHILDS"

FROM REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN:

"Had hoped to attend reunion January 8th but was forced

 to cancel plans to attend funeral of a close relative.

 Regards to all.  Best wishes for a successful reunion.

 God's Blessing.  FATHER MIKE"

             1978 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AND DINNER

            To be held at No. 24 Montgomery Branch, Royal Canadian

Legion, 10030 - 103rd Avenue, Edmonton, Alberta.

                          21 January 1978

             1500 Hours  -  Annual Meeting - Vimy Room

             1800 Hours  -  Cocktails - Main Dining Room

             1830 Hours  -  Dinner - Main Dining Room

             2100 Hours  -  Dancing - Main Dining Room
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                       WHY ARE WE HERE

                       By  Ted Horton

           We are not here to remember the blood we spilled,

nor to caress our own wounds, though that may be part of it.

Nor are we here to boast of battles won, nor to moan of missions

incompleted, though that's a part of it too.  Nor is our meeting

to mourn our dead, who do not grow old, nor to rejoice that we

do, still live, though these go into it as well.

            We are here to capture as we can that unity which once

bound us.  For years we wore the same badge, the same clothes,

 thought the same thoughts, suffered the same disciplines, knew

 the same fears, drank the same tepid war-time beer, and ate the

 same rations.

            What resulted was a kinship, deeper than brotherhood,

 a loyalty stronger than any forged bonds so that he who says

 "I was a 49'er" is almost a part of me, as I am part of him.  And

 that is why we dine and wine and dance tonight @ to rejoice again

 in having been part of each other.  And it must be so as long as

 each of us shall last.
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Sajat Ifoat

ANDERSON   -  Clifford N., passed away August 17, 1977 at age

               66, at Grande Prairie, Alberta.

BLACKLOCK  -  William (Bill), formerly of Athabasca and later

               of Campbell River, B.C., passed away at Victoria,

               B.C., on March 4, 1977.

BOTEL      -  Harry, passed away at Santa Ana, California, at

               age 86, on June 24, 1977.

BOXALL     -  Percy, passed away at Sussex, England, at age 83,

               on October 14, 1977.

 BRADSHAW   -  Jack A., passed away at Rivers, Manitoba, age 73,

               on January 21, 1977.

 CARWELL    -  Arthur David, passed away November 3, 1977, age 68,

               at Edmonton, Alberta.

 CASSIDY    -  M. Howard, passed away June 18, 1977, age 58, at

               Edmonton, Alberta.

 COTTON     -  Joseph, passed away May 20, 1977, age 59.

 EDWARDS    -  John James, passed away May 18, 1977, Edmonton,

               Alberta.

 GUEST      -  E. Fred, passed away on June 18, 1977, age 81, at

                Edmonton, Alberta.

 HATELY     -  Samuel William, passed away at Edmonton, Alberta,

                on May 22, 1977, at the age of 95 years.

 HILL       -  Len, passed away in July 1977, at Penticton, B.C.

 JACKSON    -  William, passed away February 1, 1977, age 83, at

                Drumheller, Alberta.

 KIEFERT    -  Rudy, passed away August 31, 1976 at Wetaskiwin,

                Alberta.
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KIRBY

MADSEN

Clifton Stanley, passed away at Memorial Pavil-

ion, Victoria, B.C., on February 7, 1977.

George, passed away June 1, 1977, age 87,

Medicine Hat, Alberta.

MacDONALD   -  Angus Edward, passed away September 11, 1977 age

                66, Brampton, Ontario.

McARTHUR    -  Lloyd Lipset McLean, passed away January 16, 1977

                age 56, High River, Alberta.

McEWEN      -  Andy, passed away in January 1977 at Penticton,

                B.C.

McFADDEN    -  C.R., passed away some time in 1976 at Winnipeg,

                Manitoba.

McLEAN      -  Edward George, passed away March 6, 1977 age 72,

                Wainwright, Alberta.

McMILLAN    -  James P., passed away September 30, 1977 age 81,

                at Calgary, Alberta.

NICOL       -  George, passed away February 10, 1977 age 88, at

                Vancouver, B.C.

PARNHAM Andrew Laurie, passed away May 16, 1977 at Edmon-
ton, Alberta.

RODGER

TAYLOR

Kenneth M., passed away in December 1976, age 63,

Vancouver, B.C.

William D., passed away on December 5, 1976 age

81, Nanaimo, B.C.

WHITE       -  Clifford Edwin (Taffey or Whitey), passed away

                on January 29, 1977 at Edmonton, Alberta, age 69.

ERMOFF      -  J., passed away May 21, 1977 at Faust, Alberta.

FAIRHOLM    -  J.G., passed away December 9, 1976 at Edmonton,

                Alberta.

They grow not old, as we who are left grow old;

Age shall not weary them nor the years condemn.

At the going down of the sun and in the morning

We will remember them.
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               SICK COMMITTEE REPORT _-^u^us^2^^19rL

            The following Members are still confined to the

Edmonton Vets' Hospital, the Royal Alexandra and Aberhart

Hospitals:

Vets' Hospital

J. Nelson                 B. Morrison            R. Toma

W. Hogg                   T. Dance               J. Sutter

A. Lomas                  E. Schening            J. Chalopa

Royal Alex                               Aberhart Hospital

A. Elsdon                                       H. Weavill

Let me live in my house by the side of the road

  Where the race of men go by @

They are good, they are bad, they are weak, they

  are strong,

  Wise, foolish @ so am I.

Then why should I sit in the scorner's seat

  Or hurl the cynic's ban? @

Let me live in my house by the side of the road

  And be a friend to man.

                           -- Sam Walter Foss

The Association mailing address is P.O. Box //501, Edmonton,

Alberta.
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LOYAL EDMONTON REGIMENT (49th BATTALION) ASSOCIATION
                 EDMONTON, ALBERTA

R. Adair

W. Adair

R. Ahlstrom

G. Allan

R. Anderson

M.S. Antonio

G.J. Armstrong

H.B. Atkinson

A.J. Baker

K. Baldry

D.A. Barbour

M. Baydala

G.M. Beaton

M. Beaton

L. Bednar

T. Benson

G. Bilton

J. Birmingham

R.C. Blakely

A. Bolinski

H.W. Bone

F.W. Bonnett

G.A. Bostrom

11114 - 62 Avenue

12529 - 109A Avenue

12928 - 79A Street

Box 444

1237 - 2 Ave. W.

Box 364

11139 - 54A Ave.

Box 70

1301 - 10 Ave. S.W.

Box 178

10354 Wilshire Blvd.

12771 - 118 Street

1941 Neil Street

12311 - 105 Street

9866 - 79 Ave.

Box 1501

Box 189, Ganges

4312 - 105 Ave.

11719 - 125 Street

9720 - 80 Ave.

12110 - 59 Street

Andrews Residence,

 104 - 99 Park St.

 Ste. 316,

 5210 - 106 Street

Edmonton, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Olds, Alberta

Prince Rupert, B.C.

Hythe, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Creston, B.C.

Medicine Hat, Alta.

Worsley, Alberta

Los Angeles, Calif.

90025

Edmonton, Alberta

Victoria, B.C.

Edmonton, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Salt Spring Island,

B.C.

Edmonton, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Chatham, Ontario

 Edmonton, Alberta
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J.S. Botsford

H. Bowzailo

E.L. Boyd

R.A. Bradburn

D.T. Burns

A.M. Campbell

A.H.A. Cantin

R. Castagner

S. Chettleborough

E.F. Clausen

A.C. Colbeck

D. Collins

E.B. Conger

R. Corrigan

P.H. Cote

M. Couture

H.G. Cove

E.K. Cox

W. Craig

 R. Craven

D.L. Crozier

 Earl Cutler

A. Dahl

 L.F. Dawes

 E.W. Day

 W.G. Davies

#1, 11015 - 109A Ave.

12315 - 87 Street

5904 Fulton Road

1506 Valhalla Apts.

11307 - 99 Ave.

11724 - 48 Ave.

4512 - 109 Ave.

22200 Victory Blvd.

A-206

602, 10185 - 115 St.

12014 - 105 Street

10635 - 75 Street

402, 117 - 23 Ave.S.W.

615 - 36 Street S.W.

Box 30

R.R. #1

11519 - 136 Street

 10989 - 125 Street

 79 - 15 Buttertub Dr.

 11006 - 157 Street

 306, 4605 - 106A St.

 4116 - 126 Street

R.R. #2

 9607 - 156 Street

 10564 - 98 Street

 2094 Falkland Place

 261 Moss Street

 109, 2010 Ulster Rd.

Edmonton, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Edraonton, Alberta

Woodland Hills,
Calif.    91367

Edmonton, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Calgary, Alberta

Calgary, Alberta

Robb, Alberta

Clive, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Nanaimo, B.C.

Edmonton, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

St. Albert, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Victoria, B.C.

Victoria, B.C.

 Calgary, Alberta
N.W.
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J. Decoine

B.C. Davison

M. Drewicki

G.M. Duncan

R.J. Dupuis

R.R. Duquette

G.A. English

H.C. Erickson

J.D. Escott

A. Elsdon

 H.G. Farrell

 B.R. Ferguson

 P.A. Ferguson

 S. Fisher

 J. Fleck

 C. Fraser

 S.J. Fry

 H.J. Funk

 F. Funnel

 F. Gaschnitz

 G.C. Gates

 D.W. Gaulter

 A.H. Getschel

 A.A. Gilchrist

 L. Gill

453 Habitat Crescent

9327 - 108A Avenue

11930 - 63 Street

Box 544

8513 - 89 Street

11103 - 34 Street

Box 400

Rancho Del Oro

10414 - 126 Street

 7656 - 91 Avenue

 308 Staleta Manor

 5432 Riverbend Rd.

 Box 44

12722B - 118 Ave.

Ste. 3
R.R. #2

11122 - 153 Street

9738 - 71 Avenue

1 Mayfield,

Kinnerley nr Oswestry

12832 - 127 Street

 12210 - 123 Street

R.R. #1

 13421 - 101 Street

 613 - 19 Street S.

 Box 302
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Edmonton, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Bengough, Sask.

Edmonton, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Two Hills, Alberta

Armena, Alberta

Lousana, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Fort Smith, N.W.T.

Neerlandia, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Balzac, Alberta

 Edmonton, Alberta

 Edmonton, Alberta

 Shropshire, England

 Edmonton, Alberta

 Edmonton, Alberta

 Thorsby, Alberta

 Edmonton, Alberta

 Lethbridge, Alberta

 Spirit River, Alta.
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J. Goertzen

A. Gould

T.W. Greenfield

E. Guichon

W.O. Harper

S. Hately

S. Henke

D.H. Hicks

F.W. Hill

 W. Hogg

 H.L. Holloway

 E. Horton

 P. Ireland

 W. Ireland

 S. James

 T. James

 R. Jardine

 A. Johnson

 E.H. Johnson

 S. Jones

 T.S. Jones

 A.D. Keen

 G.D.K. Kinnaird

 C.S. Kirby

  S. Kmiech

Box 72

7916 - 93A Avenue

3800 Benny Avenue

14356 - 92A Avenue

1148 - 1 Avenue

R.R. #2

9740 - 83 Avenue

Veterans' Home

11140 University Ave.

53 Bradford Ave.

DN 35 OBQ

306, 9903 - 104 St.

Box 1199

 10340 - 117 Street

 Box 100

 9519 - 75 Avenue

 R.R. #2

 596 South Drive

 Box 1952

 10603 - 128 Avenue

 980 McKenzie Ave.

 11922 - 64 Street

 1506, 12141 Jasper Ave.

 1850 Allenby Street

 10619 - 117 Street

Valhalla Centre,

Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Montreal, Quebec

Edmonton, Alberta

Dawson Creek, B.C.

Madeira Park, B.C.

Whitehorse, Yukon

Fort Saskatchewan,

Alberta
 Edmonton, Alberta

 Edmonton, Alberta

S. Humberside,
England

Edmonton, Alberta

High Prairie, Alta.

Edmonton, Alberta

Killam, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Ardrossan, Alberta

Winnipeg, Manitoba

Ponoka, Alberta

 Edmonton, Alberta

Victoria, B.C.

 Edmonton, Alberta

 Edmonton, Alberta

 Victoria, B.C.

 Edmonton, Alberta
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A. Knoll

R.B. Knox

M. Krewusik

J. Kumka

L.P. Lamarche

S. Latoski

V. Lawrence

R. LeBas

S. Lenko

M.R. Likes

H.V. Lloyd

J.A. Long

W.P. Lucy

J.J. Mackie

 S. Marchment

 E. Mayer

J. Missen

C.M. Mitchell

M.R. Morgan

 E.H. Morris

 B. Morrison

 J.F. Mullen

 D.B. Mundy

 J. Munro

7207 - 95 Avenue

11622 - 72 Street

310, 5210 - 106 St.

1195 Sherburn St.

12147 - 107 Street

11615 - 111A Ave.

6915 - 92B Avenue

Box 72

Box 679

Box 113

Box 744

9112 - 146A Street

10741 St. Gabriel

School Road

116, 5210 - 106 St.

Box 99, Site 9,

R.R. #3

5425 - 109 Street

Box 54

9519 - 140 Avenue

Veterans' Home,

11140 University Ave.

 11935 - 123 Street

 Oaklev Farms
R.R. //3

 6115 - 92 Avenue
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Edmonton; Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Winnipeg, Manitoba

Edmonton, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Rycroft, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Sangudo, Alberta

Madeira Park, B.C.

Grimshaw, Alberta

Hines Creek, Alta.

Fort Smith, N.W.T.

Edmonton, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

 Sherwood Park,
Alberta

 Edmonton, Alberta

Rochester, Alberta

 Edmonton, Alberta

 Edmonton, Alberta

 Edmonton, Alberta

 Carp, Ontario

 Edmonton, Alberta
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H.A. Murray

J.H. Myers

R. MacDonald

R.K. MacEachern

P. McBratney

J. McBride

A.E. McCormack

H. McCulloch

J. McCulloch

J.B. McDonald

M.A. McKain

H. McKay

D.W. McVee

G.J. McVee

A.C. Nicholls

W.R. Nicol

Most Rev. M. O'Neil

B. Olson

A. Papirnick

H.S. Parent

H.G. Paris

F. Pasula

B. Paterson

D.A. Petrie

A.G. Phillips

416 Laurier Drive

11839 - 126 Street

1711, 10330 - 120 St.

12328 - 141 Street

699 Buck Road

603, 6205 - 101 Avenue

12102 - 124 Street

12109 - 85 Street

11839 - 127 Street

Box 88

8727 - 77 Avenue

11603 - 122 Street

12219 - 59 Street

11916 - 51 Street

9027 - 138 Street

46 Erie Avenue

67 Hudson Drive

11223 - 56 Street

11313 - 103 Street

412 Frazier Drive

La Linda, 13 Gory ton

Close,

4615 - 45 Street

516 - 3rd St. S.W.

2310 Dolphin Road

4215 - 37 Street
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Swift Current, Sask.

Edmonton, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Kelowna, B.C.

Edmonton, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Mayerthorpe, Alta.

Edmonton, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Hamilton, Ontario

Regina, Sask.

Edmonton, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Chattanooga, Tenn.
37421, U.S.A.

Uawlish, S, Devon
England

Cam rose. Alberta

Redcliff, Alberta

Sidney, B.C.

l-!ed Deer, Alberta
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J.W. Pittman

J. Plenty

G.O. Potter

H. Powell

S. Ptashnyk

R. Prowd

R. Pulkrabek

W. Purves

A.M. Purvis

J.H. Quarton

W.A. Rendall

R.H. Rhodes

J.W. Robert son

A.W. Robinson

G. Ross

W.H. Ross

G. Seager

J. St. Pierre

H. Shantz

D. Smith

E.A. Smith

W.D. Smith

E.R. Springsteel

K.C. Stewart

A.J. Storrier

 B. Swanson

Box 1067

11 Las Casitas Drive

Box 54

10727 - 48 Street

13217 - 103 Street

9508 - 100 Avenue

Box 124

Box 23

511 Sonora Avenue

9339 - 83 Street

R.R. #2, Payne Road

12224 - 80 Street

11615 - 70 Street

19 Gillian Crescent

1701, 10140 - 113 St.

9603 - 142 Street

10 George Street

11144 - 110A Avenue

3723 - 111A Street

11120 - 95A Street

8742 - 80 Avenue

312, 8604 - 103 St.

Box 15, R.R. #3

 12115 - 129 Street

 12147 - 126 Street

 2318 - 2 Ave. N.W.
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Jasper, Alberta

Rohnert Park, Calif.

94928

Buck Lake, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Grande Prairie,

Alberta

St. Paul, Alberta

Hythe, Alberta

Calgary, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Duncan, B.C.

Edmonton, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

 St. Albert, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

 Edmonton, Alberta

Orillia, Ontario

Edmont on, Alb er ta

 Edmonton, Alberta

 Edmonton, Alberta

 Edmonton, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

S. Edmonton, Alta.

Edmonton, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Calgary, Alberta
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 E. Swelin

 E.P. Tannous

W. Teleske

M. Tettamente

J.A. Therien

P.J. Thieson

V. Tillett

S.F. Torrance

A. Tschetter

J.P. Turions

D.S. Turner

P. Turner

H.J.H. Varty

C.H. Vaughan

E.F. Wade

M. Waitt

T. Walked en

C. Walker

R. Walker

S.R. Watts

F.J. Weisner

C. Whelan

E.A. White

R.A. Whyte

12127 - 126 Street

 7741 - 85 Street

9749 - 71 Avenue

8803 - 138 Avenue

201 Youville Nursing

Home, 9 St. Vital Ave.

Box 629

4912 - 52 Avenue

20 Holden Place S.W.

Box 58

Box 352

13311 - 128 Street

8735 - 77 Avenue

Box 487

13332 - 96 Street

Box 520

7616 - 152A Avenue

207, 10135 - 120 St.

303, 10017 - 106 Ave.

Box 443, 9913 - 109

Street

Box 277

12232 - 54 Street

9229 - 109 Avenue

258, 8403 - 142 St.
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Edmonton, Alberta

 Edmonton, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

 Edmonton, Alberta

 St. Albert, Alta.

Beaver lodge, Alta.

Vermilion, Alta.

Calgary, Alberta

Hythe, Alberta

High Prairie, Alta.

Edmonton, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Swan Hills, Alta.

Edmonton, Alberta

Smoky Lake, Alta.

Edmonton, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Grande Prairie,
Alberta
Fort Saskatchewan,
Alberta

Barrhead, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Rycroft, Alberta

Grande Prairie,
Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta
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R.A. Wickett

W.C. Wills

J.E. Wilson

C. Wismer

I.E. Workman

E. Yez

J. Zak

J.H. Adams

A. Ambrose

L. Baker

J. Basarab

T. Belford

W. Bennett

A.J. Black

H. Booth

R.O. Boyd

D. Boyer

S. Burry

M. Caine

A. Carwell

A. Cheshire

F.G. Clare

G. Dance

T. Dombroski

E.G. Erickson

1400 - 8 W. Calhoun

Street

Box 245

11509 - 94 Street

12106 - 58 Street

84 St. George's Cr.

#3, 10625 - 107 Ave.

Box 573

9812 - 91 Avenue

Box 484

7907 - 91 Avenue

R.R. #1

9650 Hillcrest Dr.

5003 - 1 St. N.W.

1430 Ash Street

10640 - 115 Street

10804 - 61 Avenue

53 Robin Hood Rd.

Veterans' Home,

11140 University Ave.

7624 - 83 Street

206, 10616 - 109 St.
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Macomb, Illinois

61455, U.S.A.

Hythe, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Mirror, Alberta

Hillspring, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Coleman, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Lake Isle, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

High Prairie, Alta.

Grande Prairie,
Alberta
R edwa t er, AIb er ta

Edmonton, Alberta

Barrhead, Alberta

Grande Prairie,
Alberta
Calgary, Alberta

Fallis, Alberta

Prince George, B.C.

Edmonton, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Islington, Ontario

Edmonton, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta
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 R.J. Foote

 H. Giesbrecht

 C.S. Goldring

M.A. Gould

 E.G. Greene

 J.W. Guay

 H.L. Hall

 E. Hellquist

T. Jones

W.H. Kerr

M.C. Kirby

S. Lotoski

W.G. Mair

J.P. Maxwell

W.H. Parry

E. Perritt

E.F. Robins

E. Rooney

T. Sehlin

W.G. Shaw

C.F. Shoubridge

F. Stepchuk

R. Stewart

R. Summersgi 11

C.F. Swan

 6922 - 105A St.

 3212 Carol Drive N.W.

 Box 69

 1708 Strathcona House

 10883 Sask. Drive

 12331 - 89 Street

 5911 - 121 Avenue

 9010 - 90 Street

8412 - 141 Avenue

//44, 13404 - 96 St.

5219 - 106A Avenue

11215 - 52 Street

305, 10720 - 108 St.

Box 243

16617 - 102B Avenue

//7 Pollards Oak Road,

11231 - 37 Avenue

10814 - 93A Street

4501 - 53 Street

8723 - 93 Avenue.

Box 26

8515 - 92 Avenue

6011 - 148 Avenue

2434 Mathers Avenue

R.R. #3

 Edmonton, Alberta

 Calgary, Alberta

 Devon, Alberta

 Consort, Alberta

 Edmonton, Alberta

 Edmonton, Alberta

 Edmonton, Alberta

 Edmonton, Alberta

 Edmonton, Alberta

 Edmonton, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

St. Adolphe, Man.

Edmonton, Alberta

Oxted, Surrey
England
Edmonton, Alberta

Grande Prairie,
Alberta
Wetaskiwin, Alta.

Edmonton, Alberta

Tenaga, Quebec

Edmonton, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

W. Vancouver, B.C.

Lloydminster, Alta.
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C. Thompson

J.F. Wallace

B.J. Weir

J.R. Armstrong

Edgar Arnold

Ralph Anderson

H.H. Barnes

F.S. Bath

George Beaton

H.IP. Bell-Irving

T.J. Bentley

Neil Berreth

Dave Bettcher

Arthur Bird

D.L. Blackhall

W.A. Blacklock

Gail S. Blaine

Ralph Blaine

R. Borton

Ranald 0. Bowen

Ross Bowling

E.B. Bradish

L.G. Brandon

   9912 - 101 Avenue

   12445 - 76 Street

   R.R. #1

BRITISH COLUMBIA BRANCH

   4249 Burke Street

   2320 Windsor Street

   1237 - 2nd Ave. W.

   67 Dieppe Place

   2444 Malaview Avenue

   1941 Neil Street

   1562 W. 10th Ave.

   21547 River Road

   6991 Chadsey Road

   524 Lewis Drive

   3937 Lauder Street

   3087 E. 19th Ave.

   87 South Island Hwy.

   3039 Coolidge St.
   Apt. #70

   Box 102

   P.O. Box 124

   30, 2161 Haultain St.

   22153 - 96th Ave.

   4431 Cheviot Street

   4825 Inverness Street
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Grande Prairie,
Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Two Hills, Alberta

Burnaby, B.C. V5H 1B5

Vancouver, B.C. V5T 3Z5

Prince Rupert, B.C.

V8J 1J3

Vancouver, B.C.

Sidney, B.C. V8L 2G3

Victoria, B.C. V8R 3C8

Vancouver, B.C. V6M 1V8

Haney, B.C. V2X 2B5

R.R. #1, Sardis, B.C.

Quesnel, B.C. V2J 1K5

Victoria, B.C.

Vancouver, B.C. V5M 2S8

Campbell River, B.C.

Costa Mesa, Calif.

U.SA. 92620

Harrison Mills, B.C.

Harrison Hot Springs,

B.C.

Victoria, B.C.

R.R. V/5, Langley, B.C.

North Vancouver, B.C.

V7R 3T3

Vancouver, B.C.
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 C.F. Dudley

 R.W. Dudley

 William Dunbar

 C.W.A. Dawes

 J.A. Dougan

 M.P. DeForest

 W.G. Davies

 J. Easterbrook

J.D. Eggleston

J. Ferguson

J.T. Freeman

A.A. Greene

R. Gauchie

T.A. Gibson

J.R. Gorseline

F.T. Gouchee

A.L. Grade

D.I. Grahame

Earl Graham

E.C. Grewcutt

R.P. Guthrie

Crawford Glew

9381 - 160th St.

R.R. #5

4541 Montford Cr.

Craigdarroch Beach
R.R. #3

North Surrey, B.C.

Victoria, B.C.

Courtenay, B.C.

V9N 5M8

12, 895 Academy Close  Victoria, B.C. V8V 2X8

Canadian High Commissioner for Malaysia

P.O. Box 990

Kuala Lampur, Malaysia

14, 333 Riverside Dr.   N. Vancouver, B.C.

109, 2010 Ulster Rd.,   Calgary, Alberta

                N.W.     T2N 4C2

 5157 Beckton Road

 869 Sperling Avenue

4164 Wilkinson Road

8132 Cartier Street

1325 Rockland Ave.

Cartwright Avenue
R.R. #1

311, 2550 Departure

                 Rd.
316, 10272 - 127A St.

R.R. #1, Pineridge

             Estates

4012 McDonald Ave.

12275 - 84th Ave.

R.R. #9

208, 290 Scott Ave.

R.R. #2

1563 Stevens St.

608 St. Charles St.

Victoria, B.C.

Burnaby, B.C.

Victoria, B.C. V8Z 5A9

Vancouver, B.C.

Victoria, B.C. V8S 1V4

Summer land, B.C.

Nanaimo, B.C.

Surrey, B.C. V3V 5L4

Westbank, B.C. VOH 2AO

S. Burnaby, B.C.

North Surrey, B.C.

Penticton, B.C.

Hope, B.C.

White Rock, B.C.

Victoria, B.C.
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P. K. Hall

G.E. Hamilton

R.E. Hamilton

W.G. Holmes

Sam Hately, Jr.

K. Houghton

T. Huntington

Owen Hughson

Dudley Howard

D.M. Jacquest

Trevor S. Jones

E. Jorgenson

 S. Jossul

G.B. Key

G.D.K. Kinnaird

 P. Know Ies

 George Kitching

 D.J. LaRiviere

 E.C, Lark in

 J. Laudrum

 G. Lewis

 R.P. Lewis

 P. Linteris

 J.T, Livingstone

 C.T. Locke

8055 Montcalm Street

2575 Charles Street

49 E. 26th Avenue

5624 Commercial Dr.

Box 17, Gen. Del.

807, 1450 W. 12th Ave.

1117 Regent Crescent

P.O. Box 1057, Gen.Del.

R.R. #2

510, 945 Marine Dr.

980 Mackenzie Ave.

17 Glen Road, R.R.tfl

2414 Millstream Rd.

1500 Shorncliffe Rd.

 1506, 12141 Jasper Ave.

 6029 Gamble Street

 1849 Hillcrest Ave.

 975 E. 41st Ave.

R.R. #1

 309A, 10138 - 136A

               St.

 c/o Seaside Hotel,

 South Island Highway

 12, 2161 Columbia Ave.

 19609 - 96th Ave.

 10580 - 140th St..

 12052 Garden Drive

Vancouver^ B.C.

Vancouver, B.C.

Vancouver, B.C.

Vancouver, B.C.

Madeira Park, B.C.

Vancouver, B.C.

Calgary, Alberta

Parksville, B.C.

Armstrong, B.C.

W. Vancouver, B.C.

Victoria, B.C.

Gibson's Landing,

 B.C. VON 1VO

Victoria, B.C.

Victoria, B.C.

 Edmonton, Alberta

Vancouver, B.C.

 Victoria, B.C.

Vancouver, B.C.

Qualicum Beach, B.C.

Surrey, B.C. V3T 4G2

Campbell River, B.C.

V9W 1A2

Trail, B.C. V1R 1K8

Surrey, B.C.

North Surrey, B.C.

Haney, B.C. V2X 5Z3
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 E. Logan

 E.A. Lohn

 W.D. Lowden

 George Lifton

 Duke Lenglet

 M.R. Likes

 E.M.K. MacGregor

 J.A. McConnell

 Gordon Mclntosh

 K.D.F. McKenzie

 J.G. Milnes

 W.A. Moreau

A.G. Morris

W.L. Mugridge

P. Muirhead

M.J. Musa

Sydney Murrell

Percy McBratney

Mike Markowsky

V. McCoy

Alan Macdonald

J. Mundy

V.E. McKeage

David McElroy

 3549 Kennedy Street

 1420 W. llth Avenue

 310 W. 28th Street

 4890 Searidge Drive

 187 Pacific Terrace

 Box 72

 2254 Arbutus Road

 2730 Claude Street

 3189 E. 5th Avenue

824 Richmond Road

8431 Hudson Street

3731 Fir Street

12117 - 75th Ave.

R.R. #6

R.R. #1

405, 820 - 6th Ave.

9092 - 160th Street

R.R. #5

29092 Eraser Way

R.R. #2

Buck Street

4238 G-Tanville St.

211 Dogwood Avenue

2716 Dewdney Ave.

1958 W. 42nd Ave.

2624 Belmont Ave.

R.R. #3, Auto Road

Port Coquitlam, B.C.

Vancouver. B.C.

N. Vancouver, B.C.

Victoria, B.C.

Nanaimo, B.C. V9S 3G3

Madeira Park, B.C.

Victoria, B.C. V8N 1V3

Victoria, B.C. V9B 3T6

Vancouver, B.C.

Victoria, B.C. V8S 3Z1

Vancouver, B.C.

S. Burnaby, B.C.

North Surrey, B.C.

V3W 2S6

Naramata, B.C.

New Westminster, B.C.

North Surrey, B.C.

Aldergrove, B.C.

Kelowna, B.C.

Vancouver, B.C.

Duncan, B.C. V9L 1H3

Victoria, B.C. V8R 3M4

Vancouver, B.C.

Victoria, B.C. V8R 4A6

Salmon Arm, B.C.
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S.C. Nisbet

Wilfred Oakey

W.M. Parker

F.R. Paupst

D.A. Petrie

J.W. Pl&nty

W.A. Rendall

W. Remple

W. Rhind

T. Robb

W. Rowland

Don Russell

 Douglas Rogers

 J.R. Stone

 John D. Scott

 W.E. Sheldrake

 S.R. Simpson

 L.D. Smith

 J. Stewart

 J. Stocki

 W.A. Sutter

 R.H. Summersgi11

 L.J. Tuppen

 J.R. Washburn

Box 177

401, 3159 Shelbourne

                 St.

7724 Argyle Drive

2310 Dolphin Road

R.R. #1

11 Los Casitos Drive

R.R. #2, Payne Road

'@234 Beckton Road

2607, 3 Selwyn Road

904, 1260 Bidwell St.

1261 Union Road

23, 21163 Lougheed

               Hwy.

1523 Shasta Place

1281 Fairlane Terrace

205, 1033 Haro St.

 1075 Holferd Street

 3595 Vaness Avenue

 473 Cumberland St.

 615 - 20th Street

 8120 Osier Street

 2934 E. 28th Ave.

 2434 Mathers Ave.

 R.R. #1

 5516 Ocean Place

Maple Ridge, B.C.
V2X 6W7

Saanichton, B.C.

Victoria, B.C.

Vancouver, B.C.

Sidney, B.C.
V8L 3X9

Rohnert Park, Calif.
U.S.A. 94928

Duncan, B.C. V9L 3X5

Victoria, B.C.

Victoria, B.C. V9B 3L2

Vancouver, B.C.

Victoria, B.C. V8P 2J5

Maple Ridge, B.C.

Victoria, B.C. V8S 1Y1

Victoria, B.C. V8P 2E6

Vancouver, B.C.

Victoria, B.C.

Vancouver, B.C.

New Westminster, B.C.

New Westminster, B.C.

Vancouver, B.C.

Vancouver, B.C.

W. Vancouver, B.C.

Ganges, B.C.

W. Vancouver, B.C.
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ALBERTA HONDA AUTOMOBILES

is proud to be Included in this
    issue of The Fortyniner.

Best wishes to all members of
   The Fortyninth Battalion,

     Edmonton Regiment.

May S extend my personal invitation
to drop in and discuss any of your
transportation requirements with

      members of my staff.

  Warm Regards
E. G. 'Ed' Oreene

       Fortyniner

        ALBERTA HONDA AUTOMOBILES      |
8730 -118 Avenue                   Phone 474-8595'
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